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SOOthe Stae-e Horses.Their fireplace

,was eight feet across,end the

main room w«s <?B feet souare ,which had a long par at one side,where
Li uor was sold at 25<t per drink. His Dining Room w p s 40 feet Ion
and he charged 50<£ per mea l R e s i d e s he had a large Kitchen.He
kept horse feed for sale which they had hauled from Walla Walla
country and Grand Ronde Valley.Some of the freighters played
Poker all nierht.And some nights,the whole floor was covered with
beds.cf the freighters.There was an upper storv in the Hotel,wher
Meacham had beds to rent.In the book entitled"Vales of Old Oregon"
by George A.Waggoner,he mentions theMeacham Hotel as two stories
high.
W.R.Holmes said he had been over the road when it took several
days to get from the foot of the Mountain to Meacham.And that he
had seen Meachams Bar Room so full of men there was hardly stan9SL.

ding room.and that gambling and drinking was going on nearly every
day and night.
andold freighter
William A.Havden^Bee Butte ''‘reek and Iowa '"amp)said it was very
dissagreeable freighting over this road ,especially during- the
winter months. As he had freighted

over it from Union and. p ove,0r^

egon to Umitilla Landing,and said many times in the winter,frei
ghters had to camp and shovel snow aways then drive up and shovel
again.And many times it took many days to get over the Mountains
especially when the wind was blowing.As the road,such as it was
would drift full of sn^w nearly as fast as they could shovel it
out.Hayden and Hart,said sometimes when they arrived at Meacham
the snow was eight feet deep.And some of the freighters would
camp out under a large tree,and dig down to the ground and make
their beds,which

wag

comfortable enough if the wind wasnt blowing

But if the wind began blowing the snow soon covered them u p and

they had to gat out and go to the Hotel with their harts

or sit uo

But when the snow went off late in the soring,thay had abundance
of press for their teams..

««.

J .W.Childers said he crossed over on this road in October,TS6S
and stayed at the Meacham Hotel over night on his way to school
at Harrisburg.Oregon.And later was stationed at Meacham with Wil
liam Williams attending stock. As it keot two men ouite busy taking*
care of the Stage stock and transients.
J.W.Cullen fSee Summerville,Wallowa L a k e ,etc.said Meacham was
always known as L e e ’s encampment for Jason Lee,before Meacham P r o '
established a Stage Station and stooping place.there.
following is as correct account as I can get,of the killing of
George hoggin and the reason the Indians had such a hatred for hfem.
George r,oggin owner of several famous race horses including Oceola,Which was the fastest four mile runner.Fred Foster,owner if the
Meacham Toll Road,and A1 Bunker,Trotting horse owner,,well armed,
started from Meacham to Pendleton foly ISth,IS^B.Mrs.Foster and thd
seven children,staying at the large hewed Log House which was the fir
first Hotel where board and lodging could be gotten at Meacham.Mrs.
Foster having* charge of it.Which burned down later.Foster and his
party hadnt gone far,when they ran into a bunch of Umitilla Indians
who sorrounded and attacked them.And they began shooting and ran
for their lives.Being mounted on race horses,soon outdistanced
the Indians.But Coggin was struck in the back by a bullet,and
yelled.Foster they have got me.He fell from his horse and the In
dians tortured him with fire till he died.'Phe Indians hart a bit
ter hatred against Hoggin,for the reason,that Hoggins riders had
killed several of the Indians Stallions which had got among his

•a*.

blooded mares on the range.fin explanation,I must say the Indians
Stallions were small and mostly of the ^ayuse stock

Many of which were small Pinto Stallions.As the Indians valued a
Pimto horse very highly.And Hoggins Stallions being blooded Ameri
can Stallions,naturally he didnt want tha» crossed with the Indian
scrub horses.But the Indians had as much right or more on the range
with their horses as Hoggin had.And valued their Stallions as highly
as Hoggin did his.And Hoggin had no right to kill the Indian Stal
lions. This same trouble existed in Wallowa Valley in IB^B.between
the settlers and Indians)
For Hoggens murder,three Umitills Indians were arrested,tried and
convictedand executed,by hanging at Pendleton,Oregon.Foster and
Bunker the latter badlywounded in the Hip,keot going.Foster gave
rein to his horse and emotied his Pistols at the Tndians as he
rode,which checked them,till he and Bunker got out of sight,when
he hastily secreted Bunker in a brushy Hulch and rode on into
Pendleton.The next d a y ,Captain Matlock with some of his mounted
riflemen went out and found Bunker who was suffering terribly
mutilated
from the wounds ,but subsequently recovered end got Hoggans^body
and took them to ^endleton^Bee J.W.Hullen interview)
Mrs.Foster hearing of the Indians attacking her husband,and
^arty,and of the killing of several travelers on the road between
LaHrande and Pendleton,with the aid of her family and employees
at Meacham,barricaded all doors and windows of the log building
and with guns,et c .stood watch all night.But the Indians didnt
ha open to come that way. for some unknown re©sen.The next mornino*
while they were sitting at Breakfast table,The Btage Driver from
LaGrande to Pendleton drove uo in a run and yelled at them that
he had been chased by Indians a short distance back and for them
to all get ready to go to Pendleton.And as soon as he changed teas
his teams for four more fr®sh horses they TO or I? in all,oil*d
into the Hoach,end the driver whiooed his teams into a run.As
they could hear the yelling ^f the Tndians

,a short distance be-

hind them.He kept his teams in a dead run down the Mountain
towards Pendleton.A drive uneoualed in the days of Stage Poaches
,considering the road which was very s^eep and sidling in many
Places The driver took a long chance on this drive,and it seemed
a myricle he didnt turn over.He kept this wild drive uptill he
came in sight of a Soldiers camp then the Indians gave u p the cha©
And he drove on into Pendleton.Almost a week later,the Foster ^amilv
returned to Meaeham,under an escort of mounted Soldiers .And found
the large L ost building still standing,but had been ransacked from
top to bottom.Parrels of flour,Sugar,0offee and bedding strewn over
the floor and in the yard Olney M c Kay,Charles McLaughlin,James Meyer
and Tom Smith,Uni on County Teamsters were freighting on the Stage
Hoad with TO and 12 team outfits and Trail Wagons.And when near Meacham a band of Indians dashed out of the timber and sorrounded th~m
Killing McLaughlin instantly.Meyers ran about 100 yards into the
timber where the Indians killed and scaloed him.McKay hid in some
bushes where the Indians found him and after torturing ,killed him
and mutilated his body.Smith being terribly wounded,crawled into a
small Willow grove where there was a spring.The Indians seeing him,
slipped in and tied a rope to his ankles and dragged him away from
the soring just as he was to it to cuench his terrible thrist.And
after dragging him back and forth they killed him.The four bodies
were found the following day by mounted Scouts.The freight wagons
had been burned the harness cut all to nieces and the freight from
the wagons scattered and ruined.
Mail had piled uo at Meaeham,on account of the drivers not being
able to get any farther for several days,and a veteran Overland dri
ver by name of Pig Bill Lockwood,volunteered to take the delayed mail
on to Pendleton.He hitched four horses to a light Hack and out
the Mail sacks in and tied them securely.And a mah with a rifle

i
and Revolvers on the seat with him,and two in the back end of

the Hack facing the back,well armed,Lockwood mounted the seat
and whirmed his team into a run.A short distance from Meacham,a

u

band of Indians came out of the timber a^d gave chase.But the two

’i
men in the rear

>r)0ure^ lead into them and keot:them checked, till

they got near some S o M i e r s cammed.
*, r,

»

Hoggin and Bunker came from LaOrande on the Stage to Meacham
where the Stage drivers had orders to not go on to Pendleton,on
account of the rumor that the^re were Indians

along the road wat

ching for travelers.Poster rode a good sure footed horse he called
Fritz. And Hoggan and Bunk e r ,nicked out two of the best Stage horse
horses.There being only two saddles at the station,Bunker,fixed

\m

up ropes on an old Side Saddle.After Foster had cached him in the
gulch he went on to Pendleton and gave the alarm and the next mornisr
after the soldiers had routed the Tndians,took a rig and went after
p-unker.Bunker sand after that long night, ^he Indians had junro^d 1h
their horses over him several times while lying in the Bulch.When
the soldiers routed the Indians,They killed an Indian that was
mounted on the horse Hoggan was sh^t from.The place where they de
detoured and came down on Babbage HillfNow Fmigrant Hill)or about
one mile from where they left the main Stage Hoad to cut off some
distance,was where the Teamsters were killed.And this hill has
been called Dead Man Hill every since.
James Hamilton,son of Wesley Hamilton,(See T?lgin)waa on the seat
with the Stage driver near Meacham,when the driver was killed and
one of the horses was shot by Indians,Jim cut one of the horses
loose jumped on it and ran for his life.And when out of sight of
the Indians,he slipoed off,started the horse on and hid in a
hole in a cliff.He only had a small Pistol with him.The Indians
soon saw him,and tried to get him.But he stood them off with
the Pistol till assistance came.

The Meaoham Hotel burned

And in late

'90s,a second

o*

large Hotel as built,which was noted all along the route for the
Munrae
fine meals served by Grandma Mwnya Georc»e H. H i mes,Sec. of the nr e g m
State Pioneer Association,said he and those in his party ate dinner
with Grandma Munrae

while on one of his trios,and nevere ate a meal

tfiat he enjoyed so much.Grandma Munroe was a widow^See My Photo of
her in my collection)
John Lyman Plater,who was born in LaGrande,Oregon,Son of James
latter
H.Slater,helned build this Hotel which burned down November POth,
190S .
June 21st,1923,the enterprise Commercial C l u b ,appointed J.H.Hor
ner and D.B.Reavis to get the Old Stage Coach at Josenh withfpermissoon of F.D.McCulley who July 26th,T923,donated it to the Wallowa
t

bounty Pioneer Asso.)snd have it repaired

to enter in the Pageant

at Meacham July 7rd,T923 at the dedication of the Old Oregon ’’’rail
by Warren G.Harding,President of the United States.This was a tho
rough Brace Concord Stage Coach.(See Stage

rivers)snd the first

of its kind brought into Wallowa Trallev(See Alder)
June PPnd,the committee went to Joseoh with a large Truck£which w«s
cuite a contrast to the way of traveling when this Coach was first us?
used)and got the Old Coach and brought it to Pickles blacksmith
Shop at Enterprise.Pickle being an old Overland Driver in his young
days and had it repaired which took a week.As every part of the Ori
ginal Coach,was left intact..The Committee wanted the first, Stage
Deiver in Wallowa Halley,to drive this C o a c h . t h e

Pageant and

Dedicationwhich was William P .Hambelton.But he was not well and had
to refuse.The next earliest driver,was William Arnold and Old
Overland driver,who lived at Elgin.But had driven into Wallowa
Halleyin the early days.He had gotten his leg broke

a few days

before and had it in a cast,and had to be very careful in putting

June 30th,J.H.Horner,D.B.Heavis and 0scar c 0lpitts,the latter
furnished one team and H.P*Rowe furnished one team.These teams bei
being furnished free for the trip.Drove to ^.O.Juve’s Studio at
his recuest,for a Photograph of the outfit.After which Horner and
Colpitts started.Stooping at J.H.Wagners Paint Shoo where yhey
ffot Fanners painted by Wagner to fasten on the Coach which read
"Meaeham or ^ u s f ’^hey started with camp outfit

,Drub and Horse

feed arid made their first camp on the Little Flat just below the
Wallowa Canyon Fridge at Minam on ^sst side of the river.And
next morning,started early for Elgin.Where they had Dinner and
picked up Arnold.From F l g i n ,they went to LaCrande where they had
Dinner and bought a pale of Hay and camped that night about seven
miles above LaCrande,arriving there after dark.where the p aker
City part of the Paegent was camped with Ox teams,Pioneer freight
wagons driven by men who had freighted over the Meaeham road in
•608.and a train of wagons representing an early day Fmigrant
and men with oackhorses
t r a i n ^ h e p aker Commercial Club paid all their expenses.^he next
morning,we were called by the Wagon Foss at three o ’clock,cooked
out Breakfast and drove to Meaeham and camped on the old Camp Croun
which was marked off especially for the Paegeant people.The Page
ant Asso.furnished all feed for horses and Oxen.The grounds were
laid off in streets and special Officers were there to place everbody.As some of the visitors had Autos.Others,wagons,Hacks and
Buggies.lost all,had camp outfits.there was an enormous crowd
there,and one could hear Cameras clicking all the time.As some
went to nearly all the camps and took pictures.Especially of the
Stage Coaches ,which was a great curiosity to a great many and many
ouestions were asked.The ouestion asked the m o s t ,w a s ,where are
the springs to the Coaches?Others would say,it must have been
very uncomfortable riding over the rough roads in a Stage without.

Ln-*i

any weight, on It and was still using Crutches.

/ M 0
springs.Others would ask about the hind Boot.Asking if passengers
had to ride in it and ride backwards.Others would sav,T think I
would have just as lieve walked. As to-ride in one of them thing’s,
and had to ray besides.others would ask if they could ride in the
Coach when the Parade started.Sayfong they would.be willing to oay
something as they had never rode in a Stage Coach.
July 3rd,the Pageant formed in parade l i n e ,with Joe Wood in the
,le£d with his six horse Passenger Coach.Put the parade was delayed
ouite awhile,on account of some trouble with the ^njine of the
Presidents train. Of which it was said,a short ttome before the trail
came in,one wheel of the ^njine ran off.(Pee Daily papers of that
day, in which they said Wood drove the smaller Coach.Which was a
mistake.As he drove the larger of the two Coaches)After the Presi
dent made a speech

from the rearof his special R.R.Coach,Wood drov

up and the President g o v e r n o r Walter M.Pierce,Senator MeRary and
the Presidents special guard got in Woods Coach,which was followed
by a minature ^ugg-y drawn by Shetland Ponies owned by M.S.Levy,
which Mrs.Harding and her attendant got in.^his was followed by
Presidents
the Wallowa Coach.Which the balance of the,party rode in.After
which the procession started for the speakers stand,which was

-ade

for the purpose of rough lumber down in the open Meadow, where the Pre^
sident,Governor and others spoke.Tt was a very warm day and very unconfortable for the speakers and audiance.After the sneaking,Mrs.Ha
rding asked to ride with Wood in the large Coach,and being a med
ium small woman,had ouite a time netting her foot on the Hub of
the Coach and getting her hold on the seat to climb u p W^od having
hold of one hand and had to pull her skirts above her knees.to get
her foot on the Hub.And an old woman standing close by,was heard to
say,she had seen all of w rs.Harding she wanted to see.And an old
man standing near the woman,was heard to say I guess I have seen

'
I
as much of Mrs.Harding as any other man except her husband.From
there,they drove to the Banouet Tent. After alighting from the doach
and before they went into the p anouet ^enj,Harding being with

all

who were collected around the tent,was noticed to be ouite a mixer
He smoked digaretts continously and wore his stiff brimmed straw
hat slightly on one side of his head.And had a very,strong grip
when shaking hands.There was not much of an applause when Harding
spoke at the stand as was expected for a Presidentof the TJ.S.It
was said the reason was,that the Legion Boys didnt like the vet
oing of the Bonus Bill.
•Tust before the Parade started,F.D.Mcdully came to the Tall own
doach with some Bust Pictures of Harding and asked permission of
me,to tack one on each side of the doach,which was granted.
After the Banquet was over,the President and party and nearly
every one in the camp,proceeded to where the large stone was set
which Harding dedicated to the OLD OPFOOv TRAIL.
After the dedication,Mr,H.Best of Wallowa dounty,was asked by Bena^
tor McNary who was a boyhood friend,if he wanted to walk through
H.R
the Presidents private doach .And he gladly accepted the invitation
And while in,the Senator walked to a Locker and took out a bottle
of Whiskey and offered Best a drink.But he refused,Baying he never
drank,but he smelled of it and said there was plenty more

there

in the Locker or dooler.^est said he was surprised,as Harding was
was campaigning on the Prohibition Ticket.
There were many Bootleggers on the ground that day,and it was
learned by some,who got LiQuor,that some of the Special Officers
were in with them.Though while the dommittee on arrangementswere
preparing the grounds.they
set two Isrce
7
5 Posts about TO feet
-

—

apart,and fastend each end of a large chain to the posts,to
chain any one who was arrested.But it was not used.^his answered
for a Jail.

In the afternoon,several hours were scent in nutting on the dif
ferent Programing. Such as early day attacks of Indians on Emigrant
trains and Stage CoachesStage r o b b e r s ,etc.In which many Indians
from the Umitilla Agency took ^art.
Following are letters from and to the P aker and ^nter-oriseChambers of Commerce,by their Secretaries.

OLD OREGON TRAIL
— ASSOCIATION-n
LaGrande,Oregon.
May 5th,1933.
Mr. D.B.Reavis
Fnternri se,Oregon.
Dear Sir;
I am sending you werewitha cony of a letter to Mr.Rill Arnold of
^lsrin hoping that some combination like this might be worked out
as Wallowa’s ~art..Tn as much as Wallowa County had the last m»in
Stage Line,it would be a big tieee of luck if we could have this
Layout in the Pageant..
I have written to Mr.Cox in Wallowa,along the same line hoping
that you two fellows might get together along this line T want the
boys of ^nterorise to know we appreciated their efforts to enter
tain us la81 summer.
vours very truly
A.W.Nelson,Sec.Tress.
CLR OREGON '’’RAIL ASSOCIA.
May 5th,1933.
Mr.Bill Arnold
E l g i n ,Oregon
Dear sir;
By this time you have heard a good deal about the Old Arsf?on Wrai
Pageant to be held in the Blue Mountains July 4th,.Among other th
ings that will be brought up to the nublic attention at this time
will be the old Concord Coach.Toil probably remember Felix warren
who used to drive Stage Coaches in the early days.He has promised
to come down from Spoksfoe.
As you also know +he Stage line between Flgin and Joseoh was almost

the proposition that the people of Wallowa County have offered to
help and if we could get a stage Coach and horses from Wallowa County
and Union County and could get you to drive them we would have ouite
a little stunt.Will you Please advise us what you think about it,and
T am writing to the boys at Wallowa. County,telling them about you
So there is no doubt but what you can rig

up

a good outfit in this

way.Please let me know right away what you think of itso that we
will have something to work on.
Vours very truly
A.W.Nelson,Sec.Epeas.
OLD OREGON TPAIL ASSOCIATION
ENTERPRISE CRAUPUR OF COMMERCE
J.F.^arrellpresident.
W.F.Savage Treasurer.
D.B.Reavis
A.M.Pace Vice-Pres
Secretary
n .C .Coldsberry
Miee-Pres.
Enterprise,Oregon
July I4th,I923.
Mr. T,r.A.Ueison
LaCrande,Oregon
Dear Mr.Nelson;
It was reported to the Enterprise Chamber of Commerce that any
expenses incurred in sending the Wallowa County Stage Coach to
the Old Oregon Trail Celebration would be paid by the Committee,
the following are the bills incurred..Anv part of them that you
would feelvou would like to psywould be greatly appreciated.Put
if you have lost on the Pageant we do not expect you to put
yourselves out
A
Meals horsefeed
$13.90.
Groceries for drivers
7.50
Drayage on Stage Coach
5.00
Labor and materiel on Coach
47.00
Shoeing horses
^.25
Horse hire
21.00 ___
Total
101.65.
These does not include some small incidentals,but they do not
amount to a srest deal so do not list them.
Please let me know what you can do at once.As we have a meeting
of the Chamber ^ues.Eye
sible

and would like to make a reportif PosTTery truly yours,
D.P.Reavi s ,Secretary

!UJ

rmithe last big commercial stage line in the whole Northwest.Woe then

J.C. Bradford of Portland.,son of Major Ward Bradford,said in
1871 he went with his father from Fast, Portland to Eastern,Orego
to buy land and run cattle.whey went

boat to TTmitilla

and

from there to Baker City by stage.Stooping at Meacham for dinner
where they had a wonderful m e a l ,consisting of Corned Beef,Cabbag
Potatoes ,boilwd with their Jackets on and dried ancle Pie.He said
the meals were &I.so each and were worth it.
Possibly the first White child born at Meacham,was Sara W.Lutz.
whose -people crossed the plains by this route in I$52.(See "Hred

c£h\.

/
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Lockleys article in Oregon Journal of May,31st,1935.1
Mrs.Nellie Fracis Meacham ^eddiny-ton,now living in Portland,
\

was born August 8th,1858,at Suisun California.She is a daughter of
Alfred B.Meacham for whom Meacham,in Fastern Oregon is named,,and
Oroha Ferree Meacham.When she was a girl she had red hair and a
hairtrigger tsraoer,and her nickname was MTornado,,Her fathers broth
Harvey who had previously came to Oregon,wrote her father Alfred
to join him,and he came in 1862.And in 1863,he wrote his wife
Orpha Caroline Ferree to come and bring the family,which consisted
of Nellie,Clara and George Meacham.they came on the Steamer Brot
her Jonathan to Portland,and from there on a host to Umitilla Lan
ding Where they took a Concord Stage Coach drawn by six horses
taking them a.ll night to get to Ca^use Station on their way to Leefe
Fncamoment as it was then called,where Alfred and Harvey Meacham
had settled.the next day,they took the stage on up ^migrant Hill
which was a long heavy pull at that time and arrived at L e e ’s Fnoamomen-6. Later Meschsm' '"he brothers had built a log house with Shake
roof and Bireplace of stone,with a stick-and morter chimney.^he
hearth was of stone,and the Mantel was a thick log.smoothed with an
Adz.where was an iron crane over the fire on which was hung an iron
wwakettle.There were two large rooms and a kitchen and living room.Ii
In the living* room,there were double bunks in three of the corners

|

— —

JLjT

^here weg a loft.and back of the cabin was a shed.^he men slept
either in the shed or in the hay in the ^tage barn. As they kept the
Stage Station there also.Mrs.Meachasa^was a famous .cook and took
gret pride in her oream-of tarter biscuits fried chicken and -Dies
and cakes. As the table was always crowded. As the passenger traffic
was always heavy in the

'60s,between Willamette Valley and F&stern

Oregon.If she had anyoies and cakes left over.there was no trouble
in disposing ofthem,for the freighters were always glad to buy some
cooked foodwith the money Mrs.Meacham saved she bought Linen tabl
ecloths and # 8 0 0 .on worth of silverware engraved with the initials
O.F.B.It was not long after this that the name of L e e ’s Fncampment
was changed to Meacham.lt was named for Alfred B and Harvey Meacham
Harvey was killed in 1872,by a falling tree.These two brothers
were inseverable.And perfectible agreeable in every thing.A short
time after Alfreds family arrived,Harvey went to Walla w alle for
supplies.And while there,he met AlioeHockerfellow 18 years old
whose father was mining near Baker Oity,Oregon and they became
engaged and in a short time they were married.And in a shoTt tome
they name to L e e ’s Encampment or Meacham.And within the next 10
years they had five children.William H.Frank,whom they called
Bockie,0race,Alice and Harvey.Harvey was born after the death of
his father.In the soring of 1885,Albert and Harvey started the
big log Hotel which was 40X80 feet.tn the front was the mens room
dining room and sitting room.And there was a porch 10 feet wide
/
alone the entire length.In the back ,were the kitchen,store room
and one bed room.In the upper story,were some sleeping rooms
and a large Bunk room for men.There was a huge Fireplace at each
end of the Hotel.The dining room was in the middle of the build
ing. The Fireplace was so large that it took two men to roll in
the backlog which often burned for a week.There was a long Bar
room in the Hotel.

b;
<Xj

i
i&?i~
Frs.Reddington said her father was opposed to liquor in anyway
And one morning he said to his men,roll out every one of those
Whiskey kegs as well as the Wine and <fteer kegs.^his was bonded
Whiskey worth several hundred dollars.After which he took an Ax
and broke in the heads and tipped them over and poured it all out
And when Stage drivers

freighters and Passengers came for a drirk

they were dissapointed.As the nearest place they could get a drink
was

w alls or LaCrande.(Doubtful ?)

A/B.Meaeham is the author of a large book entitled"Wigwam and
Warpath".On January 1st,1878,he issued the first number of a pub
lication entitled"The Council ^ire".which was published at Wash
ington O.O..For many years.A.B.Meachams health was shattered »fter
his terrible experience in being so seriously wounded on April
IIth,I8?3 by the Modoc Indians in the Lava Beds in Southern,Oregrn
Mrs.Nellie Meacham Beddington,graduated at the w illamette Univer
sity on June I8th,1877.B.F.Irvine,editor of the Oregon Journal was
also member of the graduating classAmong others was ^rank D.McOulTf
(See Joseph,e t c .^
The Meacham road being a Toll road,Mrs.Beddington had plenty of
experience while keeping the Toll Cate and running the Hotel.Two
rough looking characters

on horseback,came up and refused to pay

the $2.00 toll and threatened her and she gave in to their demands
and went to the Hotelto get the keys to the Tollgate,and when she
came out,she had her Unkles Pistol and pointed it at them and said
here is the key to the Wollgate.Pay the $2.00 and you may pass thr
ough. whey knew she was a good shot and meant business.And they
paid the tS.OOfln explanation I will say this road was first buil
by the Freighters and other travelers from Brand Bonde Felley to
Umitilla Landing. And Meachams had no right, to charge "'oil.though
they had worked it some themselves,then nut in Cates.)

n anyon.)

Bee Wallowa

Indians were on the Warpath.And the Meachams

were loading their

wagon to go to the Warm Springs 50 miles N o r t h . ^ ^ while waiting ftp
for the rain to ness over,Nellie went down on the creek fishing.
Put seeing an Indian,went back to the Hotel.And just then the
Stage drove in from La.Grande.And the driver Jake

said

the Banmacks were on the! Warpath,,and the folks at the Hotel,had
better leave formalla Walla.And Nellie told Jake,if he would wait
a few minutes till she could rack some things,she would go with him
John Hailey was the Contractor and had the best drivers he could
get.And they reached Pendleton safely.When they arrived at Pendletn
V

the Restaurants and Hotels were full.Put most of the Waitresses
had left for Portland on account of the ^annack Indian scare.And
Nellie volunteered to helt) wait on the tables. And one of the first
tables she went to,one of the diners said.Why.Nellie Meacham.Whst
are you doing here? It was Governor Stephen ^hadwickjOf Oregon.
She told him she was helping out in an emergancy.He said you may
be a Tornado at times,but you make a good Waitress.Now run along
and bring me the best dinner you can get for me.After the Pannack
scare,Nellie went to Unitilia Landing and down the Columbia by boat
to Portland,thence to Salem. And in a short time accepted a -posit
ion as teacher in the Waldo Hills.Nellie said Jason Lee camped on
C
Meacham Creek a few hundred yards

from where the Neacham Hotel

was built later.And that Major A.G.Lee,camped at this place,when
he went to meet the immigrants of IR44.And that the Toll road,fol
lowed the Old Oregon TrSii and was known as the Meacham Toll road
and the Hotel was known as the Meacham Stage Station.
In late

'80s,Thomas and Ruckles built a large Hotel at the hot

Sulphur Springs and built a road over the Blue Mountains,and Mea
cham bought this road or Company out(See Summerville)The two Meachams

£f(*s

in the middle of August,1878,Tt rained very hard.And the Faramack

j
paid all the cash they had on hands and signed notes for the bal
ance.which broke therp.
When Nellie was 9 years old her parents moved to LaGrande,Orego
where the children could go to school.And Harvey Meacham and
his family ran the Hotel at Meacham.This was in 1999.And Nellies
father stumped the State of Oregon for General Grant.After which
he went 'Oast,and came back with the appointment of Superintendent
of Indian affairs of Oregon.And the family moved to Salem Oregon.
Where Nellie took lessons

in painting and by the time she had gr

aduated in 1977,she had sols over $500 woTth of her paintings
tuitition
and paid two years of her t^^feon at the University,after which
she was invited to teach art in the State University,whish was
opened in 1979.She also taught the first art course in the Walla
‘ Walla Washington Public Schools.
One of Nellies first Commercial trasactions while she was a
student atSalem was with Mr.Holman.Who had a candy store at Salem
,to furnish him with 100 pounds of Chewing Gum.Which he agreed to r
pay her 50# per pound.Nellie spent her vacations

at Meacham each

year.And pressed her brother and his friend into service.And they
hitched up a team to a light wagon and went into the timber and gat
hered gum from the Pine trees.After they had gathered 8 lot she bo
iled it in a five gallon can,then worked it by hand under warm water
and shipped 100 pounds to Mr.Holman at Salem.And when she went back
to school he paid her for it.She took several pounds back with her
and one day the Professor Dr.Gatch called her into his Office and
said.Nellie how much gum have you left.? and Nellie said about five
pounds shall I bring you some? and he said no.I will be relieved
when it is all gone.As &he pupils you gave it to,leave it on their
seats or desks and when I sit down to help them in their studies it
sticks to my pantaloons.

After the Modoc Indian War,General Grantaprointed. Wellies father
on the Peace Commission to the Modoc Indians(See History of the
Modoc Indian W a r .)Later,the Red-path Lyceum bureau employed Nellie
father to gather a troopof Indians.And with Captain Oliver Apolegateto go on a lecture tour through out the F a s t .A Bank in Boston
which had financed the deal,went broke,and the lecture course was
abandoned.And the Indians were sent back to the Flamath Agency.
When Nellie ^ranees Meacham Reddington was a little girl,she had
a fiery temper.And was given two Nicknames.She was called Red Bird
on account of her flaming red hair.And little tornado,on account
of her fiery temper.Her parents with her Tinkle Harvey Meacham,fin
ished the large Hotel and ^arn,early in IBBS.And their table was d
always set with the choicest eatables.especially all kinds of wild
meat.
Meacham Creek was the boundary of the limit ilia Indian Reservation
and all Indians were allowed to pass over the road free of charge.
And Nellie learned to talk the Chinook Jargon fluently.
Nellies father killed a bear close to the Hotel and a Cougar killed
their dog right in front of the Hotel.Nellies father ran a paper
called the "Council Fire"while in Washington D.C..He wrote to Nell
to come to Washington D.C.As he had secured her a Government Pos
ition. And sent her §200.to pay traveling expenses.But Nellie gave
it to her Mother to pay some bills,as she was running a Hotel and
Roarding House at Salem.and accepted a position as teacher at Au
rora. (At that time Aurora was called Dutch Town)From Aurora she
went to Oregon Cityand accepted a position as teacher.The room
thatwas given her in this School House,was considered to be the
toughest room in the building as to disobedience among the Pupil
And the first morning when she went to the room,the Pupils star
ted to be unruly,And she grabbed a boy by name of Frank Roberts

who wee among the leaders of the unruly bunch,took him across her
knees and applied a Ruler on his Butt till it blistered. And soon
she had the best behaved class in_the building.The next year,Nellie
taught in the Garrison school in Portland.This was in 1880.And Sep
tember I8th,1881,she married Captain ^barley Troup.And they had
one child Charles T.Jr.and he died at the age of five months.And h
her husband died a few months before.And she rented the Ainswoth home
# 150.00
at Sth,and Yamhill Street at a
per month and ran a fashionbl
Boarding house of I? rooms and boarded the high slaeried official
of the Northern Pacific ^ail Boad.When the Villard boom burst(See
Hils*ard) After which she went to Walla Walla,Washington which was
in IP85,and secured a position as director of Art in the schools
at Walla Walla,where her Mother died in 1888.
there she got acoueinted with John Wesley Peddington.Who as a
young man,had worked on the Oregon Statesman at Salem Oregon.And
later served as a scout under General 0,0,Howard in the Bannack
Indian War.Nellie and her husband both had red hair.they had four
children of which three were also red headed.they lived together
IS years.But could never agree on religious matters and for the
next 89 ye»rs they lived apart.But were good friends.Uellie was a
Methodist and her husband did not like the Methodist Religion.And
when people learned his name was John WesleyHeddington,they assumd
he was a Methodist.After which he always signed his name John
Watermelon Peddington.(See letters from Peddington)
John W.^llsworth was ^ield Representative for the Portland ^regona
at the Union bounty ^airs in I P R S - S - s ^ n d said Oceola,George Coe*gins race horse ,was the fastest long distance runner West of Miss.
4nd that the little Stallion won first money in three straight mile
heat8.His measured strides,coming in at the finish of the third
mile,were IT feet.
Orange Gaylord started his second trio across the Plains from

J
lagnilia ,Putman County Illinois,with his wife and two daughters
^lise ^llen and Lenora,March ?th,IS53.His wifes maiden name was
°arah Flixabeth Stout.^ith them were Jiis wifag Mother,Brothers
and sister8.His Father-in-law Fzra Stout was a Babtist Minister
,who had already came to the Oregon Country with a few acouaintance
on of which was George Coggin,an Fnglishman.On this trip,George
Coggin became «c' uainted with L u r a ,daughter of ^zra Stout,and ev
entually they were married.She being his first wife.They h^d one
child a saughter,whom they named Lora.Who never married.Sarah Fi-i
zabeth Stout and Laura Stout were sisters(Information from Mrs
Gaylord Irwin,Whose husband J.F.lTwin was head forester at wpterOrange
orise)Gn-rmge Saylors was born in ^ioga County,Penn. June I4th,TBP?
Ben Ownbey drove stasre from La-rande to Pendleton,taking the
place of Jack Dillon who had a Paralyitic stroke,in IS^B or TST9
Dillon was called Happy Jack.They drove four horses to a Concord
Coach.Ben drove about four months

and changed horses at Meacham

.Saying the large Log Hotel was there at the time.Pen said it was
a hard drive on account of the muddy roads.Dillon got so he could
walk with ^rutches,and n en was with him,when he died.And they bur
ied him at Summerville.
Lins HammackfSee Wallowa Canyon)said in the crew mentioned in
the above Article, were Jim Myers,Jack Patton,Lewis Snyder,and him
self. And snyder was in the lead with a IP mule team and three wagers
And when he drove u p to the large heavy Gate,Tom Foster had across
the road,Foster demanded toll.And Snyder told him,he didnt have the
money to pay.And if he didnt open the Gate,he would take one of his
teams and pull the Gate out of the way.And Foster pulled a Shot Gun
on him and made him oay.Fister charged $1.50 for first team and wage
and 50 <t for each trail ^agp
* /
for each way.And the same for immigrants.Hammock said if the immig
and 50<£ for each additional team

rants didnt have the m o n e y ,Foster would take any thing they had for

for nay,even to bedding.Before he would let them m s s

through.Which

^

was very hard on some Immigrants,as they didnt have very much as it

^

was.He said Foster was a tall man with-long sandy hair and Whiskers
and was related to Meacham R r o ’s.And when one of the Meacham p r o ’s
was killed by a tree falling on him,which he was cutting,Foster suc
ceeded him in the road and Hotel business.
Oregonian of Wed.June I4th,I8?6,says.
At Orodel on'Meacham road,a freighter with a 10 mule team,came to
Fosters gate who owned the land the gate was on and Foster demanded
Toll.And the teamster refused to nay.And hitched a team to the gate
and nulled it out of the way.And Foster had him arrested.And to
date,it has cost Foster ^SO.OO.And it wasnt settled vet.
MFDICIN? CRppI r.n<\ JAFFY RIDfJF
Empties into Sleepy Creek.Earned for Jake Sheets

.who was with

James and Charles Rice on theirway to Snake River.And he got
sick.And James Rice,told him he was a Doctor,and would fix him u
up

some medicine.So Jum mixed up a little bit of every thing and

any thing he could get hold of and made a tea and they held Jake
and poured it down hira(See Johnson and Lightening Creeks)It was
said to be a very rotten dose.As Jim had no knowledge of Medicine
whatever Be told Sheets the dose might make him a little Souamish
at the stomach.Rut not to throw it u p ,for if he did,he would hawe
to give him another dose immediately.But he vomited u p every th
ing he had eaten for a week.And of course got better.And he said
no matter how sick he got again,he would never say any thing about
when out with Rices.
MINAM RIVFR and M IYAM.F-MI-HI-NF-MAH
Rmrties into Wallowa River.Warned originally by the Indians for
the roots they gathered there(See Imnaha)This river has been known
as Minam,since early 'SOs.In reply to letter from William Hindman

rned after a great deal of inouiry of Old Indians,that only the

/

very oldest Indians could give the true Indian name for this ri
ver. Which is ,F*MI-HI-WF-MAH.with the emphasis on MI,The Hi,And
rhe HI, is said with the same breath as the Mi.TheHJ is hardly
noticable when they sneak the name.Means the valley of roots,or
the valley where roots grow MAH meaning valley or canyon.They
said the roots grow under loose rock and close to the surface.
The Indians watch for the yellow flowers resembling a small Bun
flower,that grow uo beside the rock which have a hollow stem and
branches at the ton from a fork.And they raise the rock and get
the roots which grow close to the surface of the ground.And after
drying,they pulverize the roots in their Morters and nack away
for winter u s e .(Information from Joe Albert,Big Charley,Tom peall
and other Indians.)
General 0.0.Howard camned three da,ys on the Flat or Bottom in
the forks of this and Wallowa Rivers at the oresent site of Minam
in J u l y ,I q ?r on his wav out from Wallowa TTalley.^Bee Smith Mount
ain ,Chesnimnus and Josenh Preek.)
The present Townsite of Minam was laid out by
on the Old Jackson Graham Homestead.Graham first settled on Cri
cket, Fait in early *70s,and later sold his d a c e

or improvements

to John Bloodsworth and moved down to the Minam R i v e r ,settling
in the forks of itand Wallowa River,where he built a house and
kept travelers.Also built a large log barn,hauling his hay from
Cricket Flat.He also had the Stage Station there and kept the
Stage Horses.In early 1SQs,he built a bridge of poles across the
Wallowa River and charged Toll.(See Wallowa Canyon.)William Ar
nold ,who married Grahams daughter Lucinda,drove Stage to Joseph

/?<?/

(See Pricket Flat)he said thi-s river had been celled Minam, since
' ?
IBF4 when he came to Cricket Flat.That he knew of.But I have lea

kt the time.(See Meaeham)A.L. i inion
i
,bought the Townsite when
the R.R.was built into Wallows Valley in 1908,and sold it to S.C.fc
Goff,who got the first P .0.there.And-Ooff sold to the Minam Lumber
Company,who erected a Saw Mill on the bank of the river at the
Upper end of the Flat. After Local Option went into effect, there
was ouite a little town at this place,which included two stores,
two Saloons,et c .And the Saloons did a good business from Wallowa
County,just across the river.
MOUNTAIN Sentinel of LaGrande,Oregon,of Sat.July^th,1878,says.
While camped with AC. Smith on their way to Wallowa Valleyat Smith
camp on minam,that he could shoot a grouses eve out with his Henry
"Rifle,and had killed a Grizzly Rear one half mile Worth of Minan
at first shot that weighed 900 pounds.And that he was the man of
the nountains and the Kit Parson of the Pacific Coast.
OREGONIAN of Thu.April 10th,1873,From Mountain Sentinel,says.
A.C.Smith on his way from Wallowa V a l l e y ,killed a Grizly Rear with
two Cubs.Capturing the cubs and keeping one and giving M.R.Rees
the other.A .0.Smith died Auer. I0th,I90^ ,at Enterprise ,aged nearly
88 years.
MILLARD RANGER STATION.
Named for Rr»nk Millard who herded sheep there for Roll and
John Weaver,who went broke

.And George Haas had to take the she®

over.And as Millard did not get his wages from Weavers,he looked
to Haas for his wages.Rut Haas refused to nay him.Tor the reason
as Haas said he was working for Weavers at the t i m e ,not for him.
GULCH
MINERS BASIN CREEK,and SPRINGS.
Empties into Rear Creek.The Gulch empties into *ope Creek.Named
for William Minor.Who came_to Wallowa Valley in 18^9.His Mothrs
name was Martha L .(Cowles)Minor.(See Mt.Eanny)He married the wi
dow of Charles C.Beggs'See Smith Mountain)who was drowned while

\
Kj

/

102<ty
n ere d
working on the Smith Bridge/across the Wallows River.Minor ranged
his stock at the springs aim Gulch having hi s' camp at the snring
His son Lewis Minor, w a s a professional Broncho rider and won the
§300.00 prize saddle at the Pendleton Round U p ,for the best rid
ing that ye^r.^he creek is srelled Miners Basin ''’reek,in the For
est Atlas of 1917.But should be Minor. As he had his carrm there,
and prospected that district in ’80s.
MILLER SPRINGS
Named for George R.Miller,who had his camp at these springs in
•90s.where he ranged a band of his sheep.W.Richard Warnock was
his herder.Miller roped a wild horse which he intended breaking
and while snubbing it to a post,got his hand and wrist tangled
in his turns and tore his hand nearly off.which became infected
and blood ooisen set in,which nearly cost him his life.
MIRGHELL SPRINGS and RANGER STATION.
Named for George Mitchell,by Circuit Judge J.W.Knowles.While
with him on a hunting trip.Mitchell bein^ Game harden at the time
Mitchell was also interested with the E.M.and M.Oo.in a Saw Mill
there.later,when this district was put into the Rorest Reserve
Mitchell was a Baker by profession,and later,built and onperated
a Bakery in Rnterprise.And at one time oopersted the TClein Ho+el
Rhe name of which he changed to the Rarmers Hotel.
MIDDLE POINR.
Situated between Wild Get and Walluna Greeks.Named for its loc
ation by the first settlers on it,who were Alex Storm,W.A.Lewis
who came in about IB98,followed by A.R.McGinnis,G.D.Dowd,A1 Dani
els,E.M and G.G.Rooo and Paois Roop.Joe Perry,Verner Perry. w .t .
Aliff,R.C.Miller »nd G.^Walker.Rhe latter had the P.O.atMiddle Roi^
int, which was established ,May 4 th, 1905 ,which he namedTJTOPl A ,they
also had a Ghurch and the whole District was called UTIOPOIA tha*'T~
preachers were

o.

Rev.J.D.Gillilan and Rev.Henry Martin and F.G.Potter.The settlers bi
built a Union Church.about IR95 there.T .0.Miller cut the first road
doen this ridge and s^id there wa-e- very little under brush then,
as the Indians kept it burned off each year.T .C.Miller also owned
and opperated the first Ra.w Mill on the Point.
MIRROR LAK^.
Warned for the beautiful reflection of trees and Mountains,seen
in it from the benchon Worth side of Ragle Oat) Mountain. Septem
ber 1931.This Lake was stocked with Shrimp from Utah,by ^.H.Bonney
of the TTni on Hatchery and George M.Rogers Wallowa County Game Wari
MINAM LAFF.
Warned for its being situated on the head waters

of the Minam Ri

ver. This lake has two outlets.One into the Minam River and one in
the Lostine River.In about 1914,settlers of the Lostine District
out a dam in at the Minam outlet,and diverted the water into the
Lostine River for irrigation purposes.This raised the lake so as
to submerge a small island in the lake.In September I9JJ,this lake
was stocked with Shrimp from Utah,by R.H.Ronney of the Union Hatshery and Heorge M.Rogers,Wallowa County Game Warden.This lake was
opened for winter fishing by an act of the Legislature in Feb.1933
MORGAN cninr* and BUT^F.
Fmoties into the West prdmg of the headwaters of Crouse Creek.Named
for Albert Morgan
Butte
born

who ranged his sheep there.He settled near the

,about June IOth,1997.Coming from the Dalles,where he was
,August 5th,TB?3.He and Lewis Omeg,came to Wallowa County to

gether and camned at Wallowa Lake a few d^ys.And John Martin who
ran a Saloon at Joseph,took them out for a ride

on the lake in his

Sail Boat.And when about one fourth mile from shore the wind ceased
to blow.And as Morgan said not a breadth of air stirring.And lookin

°

f
^
towards their camp,saw some cattle going into it and as neigher of

ci

thern could swim,they had to sit-in the boat and watch the cattle
'
destroy all they had.Morgan said when tfeey did get to their camp
it sure was a bad mess.
His father Seth Morgan ,came to Oregon in IR49. from P e o r a p u l t o n
County Illinois.They were not bothered by Indians on the whole trfc
across the Plains.But all had fever ,from which his Mother died.
And his infant sister was killed accidently,with a niece of board
thrown by one of the children in the camp .And was buried four
miles South of Mt.Hood.on the Barlow roadby a boulder which was
marked.William Donelly was herding sheen on the Butte,and a bunch
of 40 head of Bucks,belonging to William Makin and Peter Reeuddoin that had strayed away from their herd.and came into Donellvs
camp.And he killed all of them with his black Powder Rifle..The
owners came to his camp hunting them and asked him if he had seen
them.and he said yes.But did not twll that he had killed them.Later
the carcasses were found all shot through the heed.He told of it
several vea.rs after.and when asked why he did it,as thev were worth
$£0.00 -oer head.He answered by spying he knew his employer di.dnt
want the ^ucks in his band.
MORMON PRONG,FLAT and RANGFR STATION.
Empties intd> Cow Creek. The Flat lies between this prong and the
long promg of Cow Creek.Named for W.H.Winters who ranged his stock
there.and had a c«mp at the sorings^See Prairie creek,Snake Riv e r ,etc.Bads Borings ar e situated on this Flat.
MONROE RANGER STATION.

Named for ^homas Monroe.Whose true name was
MOONSHINE SPRING.

-a?

Named for A1 Lemmie a Moonshiner.who peddled his Liouor «t the
Cow Camns

and camped there with a pack load.He lived below mo

uth of Grand Ponder River.

iK
\

MOUNTAIN SHEEP CREEK.
Empties into Snake River.Named for Charles Holmes and R.E.Stubbl
efield. Who while looking for winter range,saw $ bunch of mountain
sheen on the ridge and killed one.This canyon is a natural "^ortres
and well watered with springs.There is an old Indian tradition
that in this canyon was a rendavouse for Indian horse thieves

be

fore White men came.There are several large Pits or holes in it
near the cliff walls.Where the Indians were supposed to have stay#
fSee Hattie Creek)On north side of the creek,near the head,is a
large Paint mine of different colors.
MOUNTAIN SHEEP RAPIDS.
Situated in Snake River.Named for the numerous Mountain SheepfRig Horn)
in vicinity of these rsoids.When the Eureka Mines were being worked
(See Eureka)the United States Government appropriated some money
to blow out some of the worst boulders in these rapids,as the
Eureka mining company did.
In about 1902 or 1003,Charles Wortman,John D . O ’neil and El?ie 0.
Makin,'See Makin Oreek)and E.Einley,the latter a brother-in-law
of Making,were in this district,Makin having his sheep in th°re
in charge of Wortman and O ’neil.Ehe latter two killed many Mount
ain Sheep while there and dried the meat.One they killed they sods
to Walt G.Peith for $ 3 .0 0 .they said after they had sold it tohim
they were pretty badly scared for awhile,and kept away from him
for several days,fearing he was a Game Warden. As it was against tie
law to kill Mountain Sheep any time,with a heavy penalty attached
At the time the Eureka Mines were starting to oooerate,Jim Scott and
Rogers P r o ’s''See Rogersburg)hsd several mining locations near these
rapid 8 .And were b r i n g i n g ^ Gasolene Rost u p Snake River loaded
with supplies and Redding.Intending to work their claims.They were
14 days coming from Lewiston to the rapids where they attached
long ropes to the boat and had IS men pulling it over the Rapids

t

c

jfm a

and the boat sank in the rapidsland all they saved was their Beddi
MOCCASIN LAX* Formerly MOSQUITO. LAFF.
Named for its looking

exactly like a Moccason from North side of

Fagle Can Mountain.lt was called Mosqueto Lake in early days

for

the myriads of Mos-uetoes there.It was named by Harvey Harris State
Forester,in I90R while on an inspection trio to this district with
C,L.Hartshorn who had sheep in there.Hartshorn being his guide
(See Hartshorn Butte.)
MOORF FLAT and SPRINGS/
Situated on the p ench between the first forks of Wenaha Fiver and
and lays from the oointwhere the two canyons come together,West
to Fairview CreekNamed for W.A.Moore.Who was the first to range
cattle there.
M t .J68SPH Formerly TUNNEL MOUNTAIN.
Situated on the West side

of the head of Wallowa Lake.Named by

J.Neilson Barry,Oregon Historian.Who suggested the name Mt.Joseph
while making a speech

at the Wallowa County Pioneer meeting at

the head of Wallowa LakeJune I4th,I9B4.(See Mt's Bonneville and
Howard .)^n the IOSI Forestry Maps,the name is given as Chief Jos
eph Mountainsnd Point Joseph.^his mountain was named so in honor
of Old Chief Joseph

and his son Toung ^hief Joseph.At the above

Pioneer meeting,parry left &5.00

with the Secretary to be sriven

to any onewriting the best Poem on Wallowa.
This mountain was called Tunnel Mountain in late

1BOs for a long

Tunnel put in from the North side to tap an Ore Hein.There ia a
Colony of Conies

on Noth side of this Mountain(See Wallowa Mountai

Mt.NSBO.LAKE and Bonder Station.
the Lake is near the foot of the mountain and is mostly a Swamp,
and was named by T.Fred McClain and
at suggestion of James Gale.

Harvey Garris Forest Rangers

tbZf
I
,June I3th,I0II .Dale was herding sheen there in 1902

t

or 1903 ,for .Aaron ,Wade and had his camp at the foot of the ridg
or Mountain,by- the Swamp Lake near_JLhe head of the short creek
he named Dead Man Breek.fSee another Dess Man ^reek)Moses H.'Deeso#n
was ^amt) Tender at the time they established this camp.Which was
the first sheen ,camo ever established at this,olaoe or near it.
And Dale remarked to Beeson that from the ton of this mountain
was where Moses stonned and viewed the Promised Land.As one can ®
see a great distance around from ton of the mountain^See lumbers
Bhan.33,Verse 47,Deutoromony32-49-50. And Bhap. 34,-1 and 5. Later
Dale bought the sheep from lade and ran them for several years on
this r»nge

,during summer months.Dale died at the ^n+ernrise hos

pital ,March 95th, 1930. While herdine* sheen

here ,he always kent a

Bible with him,which he read a great deal.And could ouote many
passages by memory.Around Mt.Webo is a Poison Weed District .'’’he
weed is not classified.In 1912 and 1915,many sheep were noisoned
there.from this weed.
MU IB BRPPP.
Empties into Sn»ke River.Warned for

Muir who with another

Scotchman were ^respecting there.(See Durham and Battle Breaks)It
was said,Muir was an assumed name.And that he had a son who went
by the correct name,who was a Bonductorthet ran on the train at
one time into Joseph.Muir had lost one eye

,ard was interested at

i
one time with Polk Mays in some mining claims on the Srsnd ^ond®
R i v e r .Between the headwaters of this »nd Boug-r Breekis a Plat
called Dead

ans Plat for a. leg bone found there of a man with

a boot on and a Spur with TJ.S.on it. Supposed to have been that
of a Soldier.
MUD Bpppv and MUD FLAT,Por >erly ’’’HOM.SB m ^ADOW s and ROOVAS P.Offii
Empties into Brand Bonde River.’’’he Plat is situated at the head
of Mud Breek.Warned for the Swampy Mud Borings and Plat,where it

heads."he Swampy ^lat was first called Thomas Meadows for a

an

by name of ^bomas who settled there in about IBS?,Later selling
his Souattere rightto George Umphreys^After which it was called
Umphreys Meadows.Thomas covered his cabin with solit Carobo nolee
Making grooves on the flat side the whole length of each ^ole,Dnd
laid in Tile fashion.The wild hay,grew waist high in these meadows
before it was olowed uo.
The first cabin built on this Flat,was built by Jack Gregg,assisted
by Fdward °ehfrow,L«zerous Wright and <Tames Ftf

.in "anua.rv,Ipq4

(See Lost Pradrie) James loble ,Joe T.ent and Williams Akins ,out up the
the first wild hay on the Flat in fall of IqS3.Among the first
settlers on this creek,were George and John B e ggs,Newton 7.Downs
B.H.McGinnis and others.Later J.H.Horner took a Stockraising Ho
st forks *}
mestesd/vwt this and Buck Greek,and built a cabin right at the
lower point of Kuhn Ridgein 19IS.There was a large Beaver Dam
on this creek,below the mouth of nuck creek under a high cliffUp
to about 1920,there was also a large Indian camp ground on the BS
Flat below forks of Mud and Buck creeks.The old Indian trailto
this camp came down from Powwatka Ridge to Mud creek,just above
the forks of it and Buck Greek and to this camp ground

,where it

forked .One going down Mud to Grand Ronde River and the other go
ing uo the mountain to Fournier Springs on Day Ridge.fSee Day ri
dge) This Indian trail was later called the Carpenter '"rail for
Alfred Carpenter,who had a Homestead on Powwatka Ridge,where the
trail started dowm.
George TTnrahreye settled on the Flat in ISBB.Be was a Cheese maker
and bought the Cheese equipment of Ben Boswell(See Alder)about,
1904.And w p s the second man to make Cheese in Wallowa Valley.He
sent four of his Cheese to the Lewis and Clark Exposition at Port
land and was awarded Gold Medals

and $2n .G0 for each.in cash.

W.D.Weaver Homesteaded on the Flat and moved in with his famil

in IBBS.He drained nearly all of his niece,by digging drains

and

I

\

laying Poles vand logs in the ditch and covering up again.Mrs Wea
ver had brought in her Flex Wheel frost-,Kentucky and made most of
the clothes for her family for several years.At the Pioneer Jubi
lee at LaGrande,July 19-20-21s t ,1934,which was a Celebration comm
emorating the entrance of the first R.R.Train into LaGrande,50
years b e f o r e ,Mrs.Weaver was as ed to come and demonstrate the
use of her Flax Wheel.She was an exrert,and could soin the finest
eavenist thread with ease.The Flax Wheel had been in her family
over 100 years.
A short time after Weavers settled there,a Fez Perce Scuaw with
her small Paooose came to the cabin and wanted to stay with them
for rrotection.till her man came back from a hunting trio.As a
drunken Plackfoot Indian was after her.And while she was there,
the Indian came.He was still drunk and wanted something to eat.
And Mrs.Weaver gave him some dinner and he went away.put in the
evening, came back and wanted suo-oer.And she gave it to him. Then h
he wanted the Souaw whose name was Mrs.Phoebe Lowryf^ee Thesnimnus
,etc.and was going to take her.And Mrs.Weaver got the gun and
told him to go.And he laughed at her,and said the gun wasnt loaded
So she sent one of the children for Mr.Weaver who was working in
the Swamp and he came in and told the Indian if he didnt go,he wo
veou Id srlit his head oven with the Ax. And the Indian left and went,
to the Hez Perce camn.As this Plat was one of the main old Indian
hunting camps,And the Indians got him in bed.But along in the night,
he got up and scattered fire all over their beds.And they stayed ur
with him the balance of the night.And the next morning,they took
him to town and turned him over to Officers.The & uaw said the res*
reason they were so patient with him,was the reace treaty or aggrementbetween the Hez Perces and Blackfoot many years ago.Mrs.Lo
wry was ouite well educated and talked English cuite fluently
(See Wallowa Lake)
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Later settlers on the Flat,were C.F and N.K.Bue.Tom Rovde,01e Hap-en
Otto Olsen and Rognas Sever.There was a Post Office established
there on the Flat,August 3rd,I9o9pAnd discontinued ,November I5th,
I9I0The P.O.Was named Rognes.He was a Norweigian Luthern Minister
He died at Silverton,Oregon.He came from Moscow,Idaho.N.K.Hue was d
Clerk at P.O.when Rognes was away.
The Harley Horner Cabin,later known as Downs ^abinjWas where the men
who robbed the Stockgrowers

and Farmers Rank at Wallowa,Monday

Oct.I6th,1933,stayed overnight while trying to make their get
away. (See Wallowa and Hnternrise.)
MURRAY ORRFK and MURRY SADDLF.
Empties into Hurricane Creek.The Saddle lies at foot of Worth s
side of Ruby Peak.(See Ruby Peak.)Wamed for Alexander Murray,who
Homesteaded

on Alder Slone in August ISSS.(See Dug Creek)He came

from Canada here and was born in Belfast,IrelandJan.?2nd,IS39.
He had a stroke of Paralysis and died,Reb.1st,1919.He circulated
the first Local Option in Wallowa County,and got the reouisite
number of signers and filed the Petition.He and J. J.Hill the R.R.
Ma g n a t e ,were boyhood friends.And through his writing to Hill,causird the present R.R.Como»ny to investigate the route into Wallowa
County.In IS95,his son W.A.Murray surveyed a ditch from near the
head of Silver Creek)See Silver Creek) for the ouroose of conveyin
more water into Murray for irrigation purposes.Tn 1909,he organi ?M
a company of 13 farmers

in his vicinity(See County Records)*Hii s

Co.filed on 1000 inches of water and surveyed the ditch with a IS
foot plank with legs on and a Spirit Level.This ditch was three fofourthe mile long and came through the saddle at foot of Ruby Peak
called Murray Saddle.^he main old Indian trailcame through this
Saddle down onto Murray '''reek and Alder Slone.

X.,

MTJLEY CREEK;

CsS

Empties into Rig Sheep Creek.Named for a Muley cow with no horns
found on the creek which belonged tc^JDavid Warden'See Warden Creek
and Prairie Creek Muster Roll)
M t .HOWARD.Formerly SIGNAL PEAK.
Situated on East side of the head of Wallowa Lake.Named by J.Neilso
Barry,Oregon Historian,who suggested the name

while making a speech

at the Wallowa County Pioneer Meeting at the head of Wallowa Lake
June PAth,I9P4.fSee M t ’s Joseph and Bonneville.)On the I93IForestry Maps,the name is given as Howard Pesk.^his mountain w a s nam
so in honor of General 0.0.Howard^See Iransha,Howard Springs,e t c .)
a This

mountainFwasecal^ed Signal PeakN!In IB1?? and IB78 for Indians

signalling from this peak and vicinity.(See James Wilsons and R.M.
Downeys Letters.
Situated between fast and West prong of Wallowa River above head
of Wallowa Lske.^his mountain was christened federation Mountain
for federation Guests of Joseph in T903.fut didnt stick.
Named by J.Neilson Barry,Oregon Historian

who suggested the name

Bonneville Mt.while making a speech at the Wallowa County Pioneer
meeting at the head of Wallowa Lake,June ?4th,1924.(See M t ’s Jos
eph and Howard.)0n the 1931 Forestry Map,the name is given as Bon
neville Mountain.fhis Mountain was named in honor of CaptainBenjamin L.E.Bonneville.(See Tmnaha and Bonnevilles fravels by Washi
ngton Trvin^This mountain was originally called Middle Mountain.
Captain Bonneville was said to be the first White man to drive a
Cart or wheeled implement,over the Oregon frail.And w*>s the first
White man known to ever go down the Imnaha River.(See Imnaha)Ronneville was born in France— in 1795,and died at Fort S m ith,Arkansas
June I2th,IR78.
When farry suggested the name Bonneville for this mountsin,he con
tended

Bonneville came in+o the Wallowa Country at the heed of Wall owe Lake
and from there to Imnaha.But after investigating: the route closer
he admitted his mistake.As it would have been almost impossible
to get across or over the Wallowa Mountains at that time of year,
which was the winter of 1834.
Early in the morning of June 24th,1924,E.D.MeCulley,Sr.gave Max
wilson a **lag about 3-i I 8 feet to plant on this mountsinin plain
view of the country belowAnd Wilson climbed to the p oint,carrying
a large Staff and planted it. It could be seen for miles around
It. blew down,and Wilson went up again with wire and guyed the staf
solid.And the Blag waved there till the wind whipped it into shreds
American
This was the third Flag known to be planted in the Wallowa MountainsfSee ^agle Cap,etc. J^here are Connies on this mountain in
the slide rock.
Mt.HAtHIS.(UNION COUNTY.)
Named for Joseph Harris ,who came to Grand Ronde Valley in early
'60s,and Homesteaded near this small Butte.When Harris first came
to the Gr^nd w onde Valley,he could go out and kill a Deer any
time he wanted fresh meat.So early one morning he took his gun
down and told his wife he would go out and get a Venison.And had
gone only a short distance,when he saw an animal in the dim dist
ance and shot it.And found that he had killed one of his Steers.
He and his wife,were very hospitable people.She being a very jov
ial woman,»nd was fond of Corn Bread.of which she was an adept at
making.Harris Homesteaded there in 1885.
Their son J a m e s ,married pelle Webber^See Diamond Prairie)whose
father William Webber was drowned in Wallowa River in June,18^5.
John Huff mans Mother was a sister of Joseph Harris(See Rig Shes-n
Creek.)
Mt.EMILY,(nnion COUNTY)
Named for Emily Boswell,who was the daughter of Captain Benjamin

and Doctor
IW©
Boswell (Not the Ben Boswell of Alder) who was Captain^ of the Oorydon
Iowa ,Emigrant ^rain that crossed the Plains from Iowa in 1 8 6 2 . (See ^
Iowa Damn. )trmely Boswell! was a very* pocular young lady at the time
and was one of a nartythat climbed to the top.p oswell had three child
ren at the time.William later a farmer in Union ,County,Oregon,
Cal.later a doctor who practiced medicine

at Coifax,Washington

and Lizzie Fraily(See Union and Wallowa County Hist.cage B70,in
which it says,Mt.Frailv was named for the little daughter of an
Tmigrant. family,that was buried at the f^otof the little Mount
ain. D r .Boswel1! or Cantain,moved from Grand Ronde Valley to near
Yoncolla,Douglass County fOregon.Where he bought some Mineral
Springs,which were later called Boswell Borings
Mt.FAWNY,(UNION COUNTY)
Naned for Fanny(Cowles)paline a/\widow .Who later marriwd F.p.
McDaniels .She was a sist. r of Goodwin Cowles(Gee 7ove)whose
wife was Dorothy Diehrr,an,Sister if Mrs.Gallie

^Dishman)r,raig

of Pnternrise,Oregon.Mrs.^owles died in childbirth,leaving an
infant boy they named Charlws Cowles,who when grown to manhood
married Anna Beecher,a daughter of H.W.Beecher of Alder.(Bee Alde*f
It was said a party of young people started to climb

to the ton

of this Mountain and Fanny,beat then to the ton,in J u n e ,1863.(See
50 years in Oregon by T.T.Geer)Mrs.Paline was a widow.Ghe had four
brothers andsome sisters. She was born in ATashville ^ennesee ,Mav ^tfy
184?.And while a child,her -parents moved to Galloway,County,Missour
In the soring of 1862,desiring to escane the horrors of the Vivil
War, in company with her Unkle ,B.D. Cowles, and her brother.Mrs Paline
started f^r Oregon wiyh a splendid outfit.When nearing the p ocky
Mountains,her brother was stricken with Mountain Fever and died
at Bear River.Also the Indians stole their lot of 17 horses and
destroyed practically all the other property they had.They were te
able to buy a few yoke of Oxen and with their depleted belone-ings

g*
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they proceeded, on their way. The Cowles Party arrived at Auburn,
Baker County,Oregon,in the early fallof 1862.Where they stopped
for two months,but provisions were ao high,So in January •
’■hey st
started for California.On arriving at what is now LaCrande with
rheir Ox teams,they decided to investigate the little stretch of
country known as the Cove,before going farther,and there,thay bu
ilt a log Cabin and in the spring,Mrs.Paline filed a Homestead on
a quater section of School Land. And she and her TTnkle became the
first settlers of that immediate neighborhood.
It was in this log cabin she was married to F.P.McDaniel,July 4th
1865.The ceremony being performed by County Judge Argensinger.
E.P.McDaniel was born in Bemton County,Missouri,May 2nd,1839.His
parents moved to Kansas

in 1854.And in the soring of 1861 at

the age of 22,he hired out to an Immigrant,and drove a team of
four mules across the Plains.Beaching Portland in September,1801
Where he worked in Carsons

and Porters Sash and door factory

for three months.Later working on a farm in Tualitan Bailey for
#20.00 per month.In 1862,he rented a farm on the Biekeral in Polk
County.His net profits at the end of the year was 50 bushels of
Wheat.From here,he went to Pastern Oregon and took charge of the
”Slough House” a few miles Hotth of Baker,Oregon and cleared
1000.00 dollars that year.Later he worked in a store in the
embryo town of Union.And in the spring of 1864 he bought a
small pack outfit and transported flour from Walls. Walla

to

Eastern Oregon Mines.Following that business that y e a r ,incident
ally, in passing the Cove,or "Hendershots P o i n f ’he formed the aoouaintance of Mrs.Paline.A young widow who had already located
a Homestead in that section.The next year after.they were married
,They built a Box House eight feet to the eaves and 12X24,feet lon^
which they said was an architectural extravangence for those days

^he above was taken partly from the Daily Papers' on their 50th,
weeding aniversaryfSee 50 years in Oregon bv T .T .G e e r ,page RR9
in regards to Hendershots Point. ^G. Cowles wa born March 3Ist,,.I84&
Died,January 4th,1938.
Mt.WILSON
Named for

Wilson This is just a natural Mound that runs up

to a peak.The Oregon and Washington linagess nearly over the top
where there is a State Line Monument.(See Cottonwood Greek)
MONDAY BASIN.Should be MOODY Pssin and CT^FE.
Emoties in to A out h York of Imanaha River.Named for Eagle Moody
end family from ^agle Fam i l y ,who ranged their sheen there.^On the
193° Forestry Map it shows as Monday Pasiri.)
MILLER BUTTE.
Named for Grady Miller,Wallowes County Forest Ranger.Miller used
a tree on this putte for a ^ire Lookout,which he climed to the ton
to see if he could detedt any Forest fires in the distance.
MILK SHAKES.
Situated in the extreme northwest corner of Wallowa County.Nearly
on the line between Washington and Oregon.Named by
MOONSHINE DITCH.
Heads from Hurricane Creek to convey 3000 inches of wsterfro®
Hurricane Creek.The capital stock was #3000.00,divided in 300 share
of #100.00 each .Incorperators were George L.Cole,William Newby,
and A.E.Cole.Dated RRth,day of NovemberI90I(See records of Corno
di tch
ration,Pook 0,page 13?,County Courf Records.)Named so for thidifob
pany being tipped off,that the Alder Ditch Company were going to
post their ditch,and they rushed to.their Attorney and he advised
them that the first who posted their notices,would have prior right
to the water.So the Moonshine Ditch Company Officialsslipoed u p
and posted their notices in the night by Moonshine or light.And
the Alder Ditch Company,took it to Court.But the decision was in

favor of the Moonshine Ditch Company.Though the Alder Di +ch Comoan
had began work on their di+ch first.?his Moonshine Di+ch was taken
outto irr isra+e farm lands below foot of Wallowa La,ke,T?,as + of Hurri<e*fi
cane Creek.^he Alder Ditch Comoany contended they had their notices
uo first.And that the Moonshine Ditch Company Officials tore the no
tices down and destroyed them.
MYRTLE SPRING.
Famed for Myrtle

Thomas

a School teacher,who was teaching at theE.H.

Hinton School House.Wright Kirkland and Tree ^irnett were nutting in
a water through there,and being aoouain+ed with the teacher,sugg
ested the name.(See Hinton Soring)
R
MASONMY(VEASEY LODGE NO.83)
At ameeting of Veasey Lodge ^82, A .E. arnd A.M.

the

W . M .appointed a Committee of t w o ,namely,George P.Cheney and J.H.
Hornerto wr~te uo a comole+e history of the Masonic Lodges in Wal
lowa County from the beginning .and Cheney told Horner if he would
write it up,hewould publish it.Which is as follows,as taken from
the Minutes of the Lodge.
In the summer of T883,A1 C.King nurched the stock of goords from
William McCormack and William McDonnell
and began the erection of
bus1ness
the first Frame/vRuilding in Alder. After +he store was started, the
Free Masons in and around Alder,met with Mr.King in the small L op:
building first used for a store by McCormack and McConnell and
made arrangements with him,to build an upper story to be used
exclusively as a Masonic Hall.King was to bear all expense of the
Lower story and the Masons would bare all expense of the upper
story.The building was constructed on what was later,Lo+ #I,plock
8 , in the Village of Alddr.
The Masons then called a meeting of all Masons in the District and
appointed Thomas H Veasey,chairman of the building Committee,and
Veasey,D.B.Reavis,and J.A.Hunter were appointed a Committee on fin-

(
ance.Ben Boswell and Henry Miller, were appointed a Commit ■’■aeon
furnishing the hall.and overseers in the construction,And Tfeasey
was to furnish Aprons.
The first Masonic meeting ever held in Wallowa

alley by White

man in the r own Hall,was held under Aispensationabout 7 P.M..Oct.
6th Friday,1893.(A Masonic meeting was held in Joseph the seme ev
ening ,but not in their own Hall)At this meeting,the following
Officers were elected.John Cooper Standley,W.M.Thomas H.^easeyS.W.
Pen Boswell J.W.The W.M.then appointed,J.A.Hunter,Secretary,D.R.
P.ea v i s ,Sr.treasurer,Henry Miller,S.D.John McOubbin,J.D.^rank Yocum,
Tyler ,J ,B.Nobles ,acting fryler,oro tern.
Ben Boswell made the A l t e r ,Pedestals and two Staffs.In fact all the
furniture used in the Hall and painted them Plue.Part was later
painted a very dark Roman blue.
The first applications for membership,was from Jacob Sturgill and
Henry Berber,January I2th,IBB4.At this meeting a committee was app
ointed to confer with the Joseph Lodge respecting boundaries of jur
isdiction of the two Lodges.
'the date of the Oharter granted this Lodge was June IIth, TRS4.And
it was solemnly consecrated as Wallowa Lodge #92,A.F.and A.M.A sp
ecial communication August TBth,TSB4,by O.F.^ell,Deputy Brand Mas
ter of Oregon.The Officers were then installedby Deputy Bell.
At a meeting at Alder,November 26th,IBB?,the purchase of the lower
story and removal of the building to Enterprise was discussed
and Ben Boswell,T.H.Yeasey and J.A.Hunter were appointed a com
mittee to ge + estimates,e t c .J .S.Wagner was °sked to make an es
timate of the cost.And he reported that it would not pay to move
the building to Enterprise.
At a meeting December 34th,I8R7ythe committee reported that they
had purchased the lower story for $10.00.At this time it was voted
to move the Lodge to Enterprise .And the next Stated Oomnnknnication

tedThomas H. Veasey ,W.M.Ben Boswell ,3.W.Henry Miller ,J .W. D. B. Reavis

1 s <?/

to be held there.At thismeeting the following Officers were elec-

treasurer.J.A.Hunter,Secretary.S.D.Maore,^yler.L.01sen,S.D.O.B.Ja
cob ,J.D.
Between December 34th,1887 and January 3 8 t h ,1388,the Paraphernalia
and furniture of Alder Lodge was moved to the attic of Upper halfstory of the Oharles Newell school building at Enterprise.'the Hall
over the Wallowa National ^ankjWas then secured at $3.00 per month
for the year 1839.
At a meetingDecember 38th,1891 it was voted to rent the Tvanhoe
and Sheahan Hall over their Law Office for ‘
M‘3B.00per year. As the
Bank Hall was too nublic.lt was being used for Court purposes,dance
Hall,Church services and Shows.And the Lodge paraphernalia had to
be stored in an Anteroom and brought out and nut in place each time
Lo^fge was held
Ben Boswell,M.W.Goodman,erd D.F.Reavis.were appointed
Ivanhoe and Sheahan

to nut the

Hall in shape.The Masonic Lodge rented the Hal

on and off nights to the G.A.R.at $5.00 oer month and the Maccabees
at

*10.00 ner month/when the Masons rented this Hall,there was a

poor water system in Enterprise.And about 4 o ’clock,New Years mor
ning 1894,the Hall got afire.And did some damage,before it was extt inguished
The Alder Masonic building was sold to W.G.McGarry for $35.00.Later
he sold it to Charles Thornburg.And September 34th,1951 it burned
down.Put June 27th,T93ID.B.Peavis,J r .end J.H.Horner drove out to
Thornburgs place and secured a piece of 3X8 which had been in the
floorof the Old Alder Hall for a relic for the Lodge at Enterprise
J.S.Wagner fiirnished a frame,and A.M.Wagner(The latter not a Mason)
fit the wood in the Frame.And on it was printed the names of the
first Officers of theLodge at Alder^he lumber of the old Lodge Hall

t"r '
'
'
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was sawed at the Hurricane Creek Saw Mill.Which was the first Sfe
Saw Mill in Wallowa Valley.After the Hall changed Hinds several
times,it was sold* in 1913 to Charles Thornburg for $75..00 he wrecke
it ana hauled the lumber to his farm near Enterprise and built a
Cow Barn of it.'
At a meeting March ITth,a petition was read asking for recomendatiion to the Crand Lodgefor a subordinate Lodge at Wallowa town.^hia
was granted at the next meeting. A.nd John C .Standley,W.A.Storie,
Frank Moore,Henry Gerber,C.O.Bishoo,J .W.Boling,and John McDonald
Jr.all Masons,were demitted May 27th,to become Charter members
of the new Lodge.#113.And they dedicated their new H a l l ,Oc t .23rd,
I9XI which was willed to the Lodge by John C.Standley who was el
ected the first W.M.
The E.R.Bowlby Hall was leased,D e c .9 t h ,^889 for $150.00 oer year
And Bowlbey was oaid $20.00 for making and placing an Emblem stone
Hall
on the South side of theBsufifc.Hew furniture was ordered for this
Hall,end in A p r i l ,1905,Lostine Masonic Hall was burned and the En
terprise Lodge loaned them the old Alder furniture,part of which
they are still using.And H.H.Baker,Enterprise Photographer and
Artist,ws8 employed by the Lodge to paint life sized pictures of
the principal Characters and Emblems on the walls of the Lodge Hall
O c t .I3th,arrangements were made for^Electric Lights in this Hall
and on March 23rd,1901,the lights were in use.The wiring cost $25.20
and the charge was 45 it for each night.U p to this time,large Kero
sene Lamps were used and I n d i e s for the Altar. A telephone was
installed in T9I0 at a cost of §4.50.April 26th,1913,a contract m
was signed for the renting of the Wallowa Eat.Bank H a l l .Sep.25th,
1915 D.W.Sheahan presented the Lodge with a Bed Wood Gavel.Feb.T9th

r
T9I8 ,J.S. Wagner was ordered to secure a Service Glag for the Lodge'.
Feb.28th,1925,the new By-laws were read on change of Wallowa Lodge

&
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92,A.F.and A.M.to Veasey Lodge 82,A.F and A.M. (Warned so for Thomas H.-.4£
V
'"'S'
Feasey$> Those ore sent were ,C.H. Faker, W.M. Hardy, Tpyio r ^s#w.Carl Miller
J.W.Harry Lindley,S.D.J.S.WagnerJ.1U. (Acting)Frank Moody,Tyler,
Leo Forsythe,J.S.(Acting)J.H.Horner,S.S.Orvil Millard,Sec.Others
there,were George F.Richards,of Joseph Lodge ^81,Bert Rice,Lee
Horner,Aaron Olmstesd,After considerable discussion,it wee out to
were
a vote.And ell in favor of the change,except Harry Lindlev.His
reason was,that it had been called Walloa Lodge so many years,He
thought it was good enough to leave it that way.The reason for
the change was that there had always been considerable confusion
,between the town of Wallowa and Wallowa Lodge of T nterprise.The
new name was first used by the Secretary at a meetingMay ^^rd ,19^5
At a meeting June 23rd,1928,a Committee was appointed to investigate
the buying

the J.Brooks building,for a permanent Lodge Home,for

$6.000.And at a special meeting,Aug.23rd,1928,it was voted to buy
it.at that price.The building was situated on the South 54 feet of
Lots #3 and #4,Block #4,Stubblefields Addition.The building was
54X70 feet.Built of native stone ,two stories hierh and full Pasement. .The land was 54X120 feet.All present were unaminous in .favor
of buying it.which were,Orvil Millard,W.M.J.S.Wagner,S.W.(A-oting)D.
J.W.
B.Reavi s /( Acting) J .G.Gummerman ,S.D.J.A.Burle igh,J.0.(Acting),
Walter Spear,T .F .Snyder,D r . F . R .Whitakre,F.L .Chaplin,J .H.Horner,It
was voted on and distinctly understood,that it was to go into the
Minutes of the meeting,that any improvements on the building,was
to be by consent of the TrU tees only.And not by the vote of the
Lodge.The Trustees were,J.S.Wagner,J.A.Burleigh and J .H.Horner.And
at a meeting D e c .24th,1930,A special dispensation was granted to
move into the newly acouired building.
About 1890,J.S.Wagner made two ootogen shaped handles for the Staff
of the Lodge.He also repaired the Chart

S t a n d , which

had been broken

while moving from Alderand made the Tylers Desk and presented it
to the Lodge.

About 1896,J.S.Wagner was passing Henry Millers homw on ^iver
*

Street and stopped to talk with him.Miller had been sprouting
and trimming a Willow Hush in his ya*ui and throw!nc? the sprouts
over the fence.near the path.Wagner picked up one of the sprouts
and began whittling on it ,and said.Miller T am going to plant
this switch by my house,and see if it will grow.Breaking it in
two pieces he stuck one in the ground on each side of his house
They both grew to be very large Willow trees.And in about I9?8,he
cut one of these trees ,seasoned ^t,and made two Gavels,which he
presented to the Lodge.
ROYAL ARCH MASONS.
The first,a special meeting under disownsion of Royal Arch Masons
430,was held at Enterprise,July Ilth,1903.The first Officers were
E.W.Davis,M.E.G.H.P.and Pro tem Officers W.R. Holmes ,M .E .G. king. ChaaA.Ault,M.E.G.scribe.E.W.Davis,0 of H.George Gignac,P.S .^d Kiddie
A Holme§,
R.A.C.E. PfiSWb&w-M 3rd 7. John McDonald ,Jr.M,Rnd 7.E . A .Bidwell,M
1st 7.George Holmes,Trees.R.H.Hrown,Sec.J.B.01mstead,Sentinel.^he
grand Chapter R.A.M.of Oregon ,opened in form and dispensation was
granted and companions were installed as follows.W.R.Holmes,E.H.P.
J.D.McOully,king,L.J.^ouse,scribe,J.B.01mstead,C of H.Chas.A Ault,
P .S.E.A.Holmes,R.A.0.w . T .Rell,M.1st 7.John McDonald,,Jr.M Rnd 7.
J .S.Wagner,M 3rd,7.T.E.Rich,Trees.D.W.Sheahan,acting Sec.H.H.McNeil
Sentinel.The first petitions for admission into this Lodge,were
George S.Craig,A.Wurzweiler,Chas.G.Holmes and J.S.Horner.
This Lodge of R.A.Masons were solamnly consecrated Chapter 430.
R.A.M.August 16th,1904,by M.E.aet.G.H.P.Ed Kiddle.

C
JOSEPH MAS^NTV-LODGE
The Minute books of_the first Masonic Lodge held in Joseph,shows
that a meeting was held Saturday evening,October,6th,T883.under
Dispensation.J.W.McCully read the dispensation grantedby M.W.Grand
master W.T.Wright by which J.W.McCully was appointed W.M.T.J.Dean,

&
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S ,D.J.S.Ellis,J.W.R.H.Roberts Frees.J.D.McCullv -Sec.J.M.Sutherland ' ^
4l
S.D.J.A.Wright,J.D.O.B.Teel,Tyler.
First oetition for member shit), we re from Fdwin L. Harris ,John( Jack)
Johnson,and A.W.Cowan.Johnson took the E.A.Degree Nov.3rd,1883.
\
At a meeting Aug.T9th,1884,special Deouty 0.F.Bell,solemnly con
secrated Joseoh Lodge #81,A.F and A.M.and installed the following
Officers .J.W.McCully,W.M.T.J.Dean,S.W.Jeff S.Ellis,J.W.8.H.Robert
Trees.A.W.Oowamfacting)Sec.F.L.Harris,S.D.J.A.Wright,J.D.F.W.Wiles
Tyler.Oeorge H.Ferguson,D.S.and Waldo Chase

,J.S.

F.D.MoOully told the writer that the Upoer story of the store,was
completed July Ist,T8R3.The Hall was 84X80 feet.and was built in
the southeast corner of Block 3,McCulleys addition.Fhis Block was
not subdivided into Lots.and the Hall was built before the Flock
was surveyed.When surveyed,the building was a little out of line
with the surveyed Block.When the Hall was completed ,it belonged
to F.D.MoOully.and his oartner.And Tom Fine rented it for a Hotel
and oartitioned off the rooms with Calico cloth.^his was the second
Hotel in Joseoh.When the Lodge was organized,the Hall was rented
from the McCullys,and W.J.Phelos made most of the furniture,which
was used unpainted.they had no Carpet,and scattered Saw dust over
the floor.And when Phelos was initiated he had lots of trouble
keening the saw dust out of his Slippers and from between his
toes.,and his conductors had to stor> at times to let him emptie
the saw dust from his slipoers.They used the earliest form with
Candidates in all three Degrees.
In prenaring the history of Masonry in Wallowa County,the writer
wrote to J.D.McCully,now in Salem,Oregon and received the follow
ing reoly from him.In regard to the organization of the first Mas
onic Lodges of the Wallowa Valley.
Regarding the organization of the Masonic Lodges of Alder and Jos
eph,

will say that the idea of a Lodge at Joseph,took form when the
McCully Store building was erected in "1882.1? number of Masons
in the Joseoh section ,urged F.DrMcCully and myself,to add a
second storyto the building in order

t might be used as a Masonic

Hall.the idea w a s ,popular and the urge so great,that we consented
to make the addition.My Tinkle Dr.J.W.McCully and D r .T.J.Dean,were
the outstanding Masons to helo the cause along,though at that time
Masons in all parts of the valley gave the movement hearty encou
ragement
However the little feeling of rivalry which had developed between
the ambitious towns cf Aider and Joseph entered into the Masonic pi
cture.And Masons in the Alder 'territory decided they also wanted
a Lodge.Which caused several who had encouraged the erection of the
Lodge room at Joseph,to withdraw their support and unite with
those promoting the Alder Lodge.The latter place being more centrdl
for the entire valley,gave it a stronger following than the Joseph
location.However by that time

our building was about completed.and

we felt there was nothing left to do but go ahead with the plans.as
originally outlined.I will say this,that at no time was there a
conference between the members of the proposed Lodges,looking to
wards a compromise and settling on a single location.^ach went
about the mat t e r ,endeavoring to strengthing its position and det
ermined to win. The law renuired that before a Lodge could be givs
authority

to work under a dispensed! o n ,it must have the reocomen-

dation of the nearest Lodge,which was H i r a m ^ ^ . a t Summerville.The
petitions for reccomendation were presented at Summerville at the
same time but as several of the petitioners of the Alder Lodge were
members of the Summerville Lodge,it gave them a great advantage
and they won out,and Joseph was refused.
Then our only resource was an appeal to the Grand Lodge.And we
such a strong showing that in the spirit of harmony that body dec-

rwA
cided it advisable that both -petitions be recognized and accordinglythe Summerville Lodge was instructed to reccomend Joseph.
Shortly thereafter the best of feeling, was restored and harmony,
has even prevailed.I always held in the highest esteem the real
founders of the Alder L o d g e ,Thomas H.Veasey and D . R .Reavis,who were
brethern
fine men and be>o*4w#eThey were soon followed by William R.Holmes
who was as good a Citizen as the County has developed.
At the time of the organization of the two Lodges there was a lot
of ?ood material in the valley,and each Lodge prospered.T feel sure
that in giving a history

of #92,you can dwell on the fact that it

has taken into its membership a fine lot of men with a brotherly
spirit not excelled anywhere.lt has alwavs been a real pleasure to
me to join with your members on many occasions both at Enterprise
and Joseph.
For the Joseph Lodge,the first W.M.was J.W.McCully.S.W.was T.J.Dea#
and J .S.Ellis,was J.W.H.H,Roberts,Treasurer and myself was S e c r e 
tary. Our furniture was home as wellas hand made.by a carpenter,
W.J.Phelps.And the cost was applied on the fees for joining.Th*
meetings were always attended with eagerness and interest.Ror it
was about our only social event.I left Joseph about a year sfterwwwte the organization of the Lodge

,for a period of five years

So I missed a lot of the early enjoyment In closing,I will

say

that in all of ray experience of Masonic Membership of nearly 54
years,I have not meta more enthusiastic man with the spirit of
brotherly love than was exhibited by whole-hearted Masonry than
in the person of the late J.R.Olmstead
J.W.McCully.
ORDER EASTERN ST A R ,ENTERPRISE.
March 22nd,1997,Petitioners met with John Vert,Crand Patron of
Oregon,for the purpose of organizing Wallowa Valley

C hapter#

50

Order of Rhe Eastern Star.The names on the petition for the ^haotter

X

I
L .J.House,John Calvin,George Hendrickson,J.0.Conley,B.T.Woratwll,W.J.Funk,A.C.Smith,Charles E.Funk,Hen ^oswell,E.WiSteel,J .F.
Bater,E.J .Forsythe ,Ellen R o s w e l l ,ZilphfrrrFunk ,L.Austin,J .S .Horner,
Sadie Wagner,Mrs.D.Brusha,and Mrs.Nora French.^he latter five were
not present.Officers were appointed as follows.
Rae E.Bater,W.M.Frank A.R e a v i s ,W.P.Mary E. Steel,A .if.Ida M. Funk,Sec.
Amy E,Forsythe,Treas.Mattie A.Holmes,Conductress,0race V.Conley
A.0.Anna Smith,Ada,Lillie Boswell,Ruth,Sarah Calvin,Electa,Ethel
Funk,Martha,Minnie A.Reavis,Esther,Sarah E .Worstell,Warder,W.R.
Holmes,Sentonel.
The Chanter

net March 2cth,and by-laws were accepted.Mattie Holmes

Minnie Reavis and Orace Conley,were appointed to select p egalia.
November I7th,I900,a petition was nresented asking for a wavor of
Jurisdiction for the organization of a Chanter at Joseoh.
December 1st,1900,Wallowa asked for a waver to organize a Chanter
at Wallowa.
Evening of March T^th,T935,Hiram Lodge *S7,of Summerville,Oregon,
nresented the Traveling Trowel to Weasey Lodge *82,and Anril 4th,
I975,Vecsey Lodge #82,presented the ^raveling Trowel to Blue Moun
tain,#170,at North Powder,Oregon.The Committee appointed on forrry
etc.for a nage in the ^raveling Trowel Rook.were ^alnh Fay,J.R.Wagray
and J.H.Horner.And Wagner did the printing and drawing in the Book.
The Trowel was presented by -rand Master Ceorge

Cochran of LaCeande

About 8-30,May Ilth,1938,Weasey Lodge #82,A.F end A.M.Irvin French
W.M.Marched to the High School in body,wearing Aprons,with the Cons
titution

of the United States,where the teachers

of the school had

arranged a Programme by the students.The meeting was opened by Prayer
by Rev.Lloyd W.Halverson,Pastor of the Presoerterian church.Which
was followed by a song**The Star Spangled Banner”by chorus of boyh
Students.Next was an adress by J.A.Burleigh.After which Ur.C.T.
Hockett

1

presented the Constitution to the Enterprise High School,and gave
a very impressive talk on it."’his was followed by the sorig,”Amsric
the Beaut iful,,accompained by the s c h o o l ^ and.This was followed by a
reading by George E.Richards on the Constitution and its Defense.this
was followed by singing one verse of "America” all standing and
joining in the singing."’hen this was followed by all standing,while
Rev.Halverson thanked the Masonic Lodge and gave the Benediction.
About II o ’clock A.M.Aoril 30th,1939,Veasey Lodge #82,A.F and A.M.
went to the M.E.Church in Enterprise in body,Nerl E.Burrss,Pastor
to commemorate the I50th,anniversary of the inaugeration of Georg?
Washington.Tn holders gotten out by the Church and presented to
all preeent,w^g the following.
We extend to the Masonic Lodge a most cordiel welcome to our Ch
urch service this morning this service is to commemorate the I50th
Anniversary of the inaugeration of George washington as the first
President of the United Statwes.'’eorge Washington was Grand Master
of the first Masonic Lodge and a member,and a regular attendant
of the Episcopal Church.
February 20th, 1941,John McDonald of Gtandley Lodge at ‘’"allows
was presented with a 50 year Jewel,by District Deputy Grand Master
Barnard of Uni on, Oregon. McDonald was ? the first man presented with
a Jewel,who was made a Mason in Wallowa Countv which was r’eb.I4th,
1891.
Brank A.Beavis was presented with a 50 year Jewel
by Wessey Lodge #82,But was made a Mason in
~n May,I948}J.H.Dobbin was presented with a 50 year Jewel,by Joseoh
Lodge #81,of which he was a member

a tv

& 0 r .Eggleston was p r e ^ n t e d with a 50 year Jewel June

1951

Aurora of Friday F e b .8 t h ,1995,says.
Members of the A.F.end A.M.are fitting up the upper story of the
Tvanhoe building for a Lodge Hall

.

*14 !
Sk&I
At a meeting held by Enterprise Chapter,R.A.M.#30,at S P.M.Sept
ember I6th,1941,Grand High Priest

,present,R.A.M #30 was suspended

indefinately for reason Lodge had'nt

for six months,this was at

request of the Lodge. And the Or end High Priest,t ocl: the "'barter.
September 1st,1928,Veasey Lodge #02,A.E.and A.M.purchased the buil
ding from Jay H,Brooksfor §6000.00.§1600.00 cash down and Mortgage
for 14400.00at 24 interest on balance.In December 1930,a new contr•Tay
act was entered into with J.H.Brooks ,as Lodge had been unable to ra
nay on building uu to this time.the trustees in 193°,were J.G.Gummerm8n,C.T.Hockett and A.W.Egglestson.Mr.Jav H.Brooks in the new Con*v
tract,drooped all back interest and § 1 0 0 0 .on on the nrincinal.And
the Lodge was to nay §300.00 per year.^irst money was to be e^-nlie
in interest and balance on principal.On F e b .1st, T945 ^ h e then trus
tees ,M.J.Rutherford,R.V.Chrisman and F.R.Whitaker,made arrangements
with Milton Jay Brooks,son of Jay H.Brooks,then deceased,for final
payment on building.the Abstract §

was examined by J.A.Burleigh

At the time the building was purchased and R.V.Ohrisman

examines

the papers on final settlement of the Mortgage.free of charge.Final
payment on the Mortgage

,was worked out by M.J.Rutherford,as foll

ows. The Lodge paid from Lodge funds,§315.00.Trustees funds §9B,48
and §525.00 was raised by the following members raying §35.00 each
for dues in advance.Garnet Best ,R.V. Ohrisman,F.R. W M t a k r e ,Harley
Mur r e y ,Asa ? .Oraig,M .E. Jorden,Byram Ma.yf ield, J .R.Wagnerrjil ,E. Snyder,
H.A.Mutch,M.J.Rutherford,C.^.Miller,0.L.B o o t h ,0.H.Reavis,the Mortg
age was raid off,April 4th,1945.And the Mortgage and satisfaction
of Mortgage,was presented to the Lodge,April Ilth,1945.And a resolu
ution placed before the Lodge,to lower dues

effective Jan.1st,1946.

to §5.00 per year.The building was leased to Donel Courtney,on

Am.

June 3rd,I94T,for §35.00 per month,and the lease was renewed ^ e b .1st,
1944.for 10 years.The Lodge retained the Lodge Hall and Basement und
the Hall.

I
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And Donel Courtney furnished heat and keens all Apartments and other ^
parte of the building in repair,exclusive of Lodge Hall and Basement u ^
under the Hall.On April Ilth,1 9 4 5 .Motion was made that the Wallowa Tails
Chapter#50,0.E.S.be relieved of rent to Ve*=sey Lodge.lt had been raying
$40.00 per year rent.In November 1939,the O.E.S raised dues

from

$3.00 to $3.50 oer year.Mr.Jay H.Brooks was at one time resident cf
of LaGrande,Oregon,and later moved to San Francisco,California where
he passed away,about 1943.His son Milton Brooke,lived at Clearlake
Park,Calif ornia
At a. meeting,Dec.23nd,1943,of Teasey Lodge 493,A.F and A.M.The
Lodge amended theit By-laws, bo as to have one stated Communication
the second Wednesday of each month at 9 P.M.instead of the second
and fourth Wednesday of each month.

Glenn Jacob,Secretary.

LODGE HONORS UNIQUE MEMBERS.
On Thursday eveningMareh '7th,I94S,the Marvin Twins ,Edwin and Edgar
were guests of honor at Standley Lodge #II3,A.F and A.M.at Wallowa
At this time

,Deputy Grand Master ,August J.Stange of district IB

presented the Marvin Brothers with 50 year Jewels of Masonic service
In addition to Standley Lodge Representatives from Lostine#I33 ,Ta«jr
Teasey Lodge #92,Joseph Lodge #81,and LaGrande Lodge #41,were oresent.As well as the ^sst Grand Master,George Cochran,of LaGrande
Demit y
And Pas iA Grand Master
of district #18,Alex McKenzie of Summetville.lt is believed that those present were priviledged to nay
homage to two men,unique in the history of Masonry.Not only that
Edwin and Edgar Marvin,proven themselves R o o d and faithful servants
worthy of wearing the purole of the fraternity R u t their oersonal
Masonic History is most likelywithout oaralell.
They were born on Feb.I0th,I8?0,in Leon,Decstor County,Iowa.And

**im

in April 1895,they -petitioned Hiram Lodge #SC,at Summerville,Oreg
for the degrees of Masonry.On May Ilth,1895,they walked 10 miles
to the Summerville Lodge,where the E.A.was conferred on them.On

0

June 8th,1995,they again walkwd ID miles to the Lodge and were
passed to the F.C .Degr'ee .9n July I^th,1895 ,the twin brothers were r
raisedae V.M .In I889,Fdwin and Rdgar>moved to Wallows,Oregon,And in
1900,they transferred their membership to Standley Lodge#I15.where
it remains.After taking the Scottish Hite Degrees together,the bro
thers were again together,when in January 1919,they joined the Shrfe
as members of the victory class.On March 7 t h ,194^,they received their
50 year Jewels.further indications

of Masonic unity,is indicated

by the fact that they Petitioned +he O.F.S at Summerville toge+h^r
and were initiated together.They were Charter members of Jessica
Chapter,O.E.3 #68,when it was organized at Wallowa,Oregon.Fdwin
Marvin was priviledged to celebrate his Golden Wedding anniversary
on Feb.12th,1946.And the Marvin twins have always lived within 83
miles of oneanother.Hiram Lodge #67,was named for Hiram Oliver
Father-in-law of ^dgar Marvin.The members of this Lodge,knew that
it had been a custom for centurys,not to name any thing for a
living person.But knowing that the original Hiram was dead,they
saidwe will name it Hiram Lodge.As you are his namesake and its
first Master.
The Scottish Hite News bulletin,of Washington D.O.of May 6th,1940
Says.^win Brothers receive all Masonic degrees togetherOliver
Fdgar Marvin and Oscar Fdwin Marvin,twin brothers,have been so
honored at the same ceremony.
Hiram Lodge #67,was consolidated with ^ l g i n ,Oregon Lodge ^9§,
and retained the Hiram Lodge #67.Oliver Fdgar Marvin is a Past
Master of Hiram Lodge #67 when at Summerville.And Oscar Frwin
Marvin,is a Past Master of Standley Lodge #113,of Wallowa Oregon,
where he served three terns .They took the Scottish Rite Degrees
together in 1919, In Portland,Oregon. A.lso became a member of +he
Mystic Schrine together.And were Charter members of Jessica Chap
ter #68.

O
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Wallowa,Oregon.It is doubtful if there is a similar record in Mastwin
onio History of Marvin Brothers.
According to Masonic records,Hiram Iredge #67,at Summerville,Oregon
was discontinued and merged with Bigin Lodge 4 SB by nermission of
Grand Lodge at meeting between 1936 and 1937.Hiram Lodge was Chart
ered in 1876.Bigin Lodge #98 was Chartered,June TIth,T89I.
At a snecial meeting of Teasey Lodge

A.F and A.M.#82,at 8 P.M.Oct

ober 23rd,1946,County Agent,Carnet p e s t ,Worshipful Master,called
the Lodge to order.After which acting WorshiofuL Master S.M.7row,of
Lostine Lodcre #123,After a very interesting talk on the history of
the traveling Gavel,presented it to W.M.Garnet Best of ^e^sey #82
with the record Book of it.Then the Gavel was carr ed around the
Lodge Hall,by S.D.Orvsl Ady,for each member to insoect.After which
the Pecord Book was carried around for inspection.^his Book showed
each Lodge in the Stcte of Oregon,the Gavel had traveled to ,and
been exhibited.The Gavel was made from wood

from the Battle Bhin

Oregon,and presented to Bari S.Snell.now Governor of Oregon.when he
was Grand Worshipful Master of Oregon,June I4th,1940.After which
A .H.Skovlin,manager of the J.C.Penny Store,gave a detailed hist
ory of the Battle Ship Oregon,including the distance it had travels
around the Horn and the days it took to do it.^lso a book of Jurisorudenceof Pree Masonry was presented to Veesey Lodge #82,by Ha
rold Pearce of Lostine Lofge #123.There were about 40 Masons att
ended this special meeting from all Lodges in Wallowa County.Am
ong which was Jasoer Willis,W.M.of Joseph #81,A.L.Duckett,S.W of
#81,W.Lester Bates ,Sec.Josenh Lodge #81,and other brothers from
Josenh Lodge.Levi Chrisman of Wasco Lodge I5,^he Dalles,Oregon.
Lloyd Foster Belly,of Sunnyside Lodge #163.Portland,Oregon.,M.J.BuDDGM 18,
-**
therdford
Manager of the Pacific Power and Light Company. At
Bnterprise,gave an interesting talk on Masonic education for young
Masons.

The Gavel was presented, first to Standley Lodge 4113,Wallowa ,by Elgin
Lodge #67,Sen.29th,,Sep .25th,to

J o s e p h , #81,by

Standley Lodge#II3

Wallowa,Oct .10th,to Lostine Lodge #12-",by Joseph m i J o Veesey
Lodge

by Lostine ,4123 ,Oet.23rd,to Lasrrende Lodge #41 ,by Veesey

Lodge #82,Nov.6th,
At a special meeting the evening of N o v .2'7th,I94P ,of Veasey Lodge
482,Marvin and Victor Searles ,Jr.not twins

,sons of Victor

,Sr.

and Roseland Searles,And Grandsons of ^dgar Mar v i n ,Mentioned above
were given the E.A.Degrees the samr evening.The two bovs came six m
miles to take these degrees.Garnet Rest,Gounty Agent,W.M.Harley Mu
rrey was acting W.M.At the Initiation.Their father and Grandfather
were present.
At a stated meeting of Veesey Lodge #82, Jan. 8 th, 1947,, it was delft*
ded to begin meeting twice a month again.The 2nd and 4th,Wednesday
of each month.
Special meeting of Jan.23rd,I947 ,Marvin and Victor Searles were
given the F .GDegree .Doming six miles for the purpose.But coming
in their Auto.Being Quite a change

from the way their Grandfather

and Unkle walked TO miles to take their Degrees in T895.at Summer
ville.Their Grand Father,being unwell,did not attend this last mee
ting.
At a special meeting of Veesey Lodge #82,Keith and Marvin Gearies
were given the M.M,degrees,by their father Victor Searles,who acted
as Master.Their Grandfather Fdgar and Unkle Edwin Marvin,were
escorted to the Masters Thair and seated on either side tf the
aster and given the seats of honor.^his special meeting was Ma
rch I9th,1947.There were about 7 5 Masons

from all the Lodges in

the County. The DDGM,Merrill Ruther^oi 6 wB 8 s u n a b M e t 6 ca&t6 nddon aoc*ount of an attact of the FLu.
Dec.22nd,1948,at a special meeting,Dr.vr ed R.Whitaker gave his two
s o n s ^ i l b u r and Robert,the Master Masons Degrees.This is the second
time that a father gave these degrees to his sons in Veesey # 8 ?.
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September I4th,I94B,The Traveling ^leg was -presented by JoaephChapt

^
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#67,to Enterprise Chapter #50.There was a large attendance and
the ceremony was very interesting.Ther-a*were visitors there from

a

from all over the County Lodges,besides some from Union County ^here
were three Flags .The National Flag was presented by Virginia Ba
nner. The Oregon State vi9g was presented by Marie Sprague and the
Eastern Star ^lag,waa presented by Hattie Beaudoin,who gave the hie
tory of the five point star in a very plain and interesting manner.
The Wallows Valley Chapter #50, Tg to present the Tr»veld>ng Flags

t>

to Hope Chapter # 1 3 ,LaGrande,Oregon,Sep 33nd.
A bounteous Pot Luck supper was given at this meeting.And Reta
Warnock Reavis

played the Piano at the meeting.

Saturday ,June 4th,1949,The Masons of Veasey Lodge #93,and order
of Eastern Star #50,dedicated their new Kitchen and Dining ^oom ,wit
a bounteous feed.Each member of the Star bringing something to eat.
red
the tables were decorated with flowers and many large Candles.which
during
kept burning thawragh the meal.Several Star ladies waited on the tabl
with Ervin Jenkins as Coffee Pourer.After which Harley Murrey,C.A.Be
nnett and Hqpry Harmon made short talks.when all adjourned to the
Lodge Hall and a programme of m usic,readings and speeches were put on.
Mrs.Charles Johnson was leader and manager,accompsined by Laurence
Rowe,on the Piano.
The golden anniversary of Wallowa Valley 0hapter#50,0.E.S.was cel
ebrated ,March 33nd,1947,fifty years to the night since the Chapter
was installed,by John Vert of Pendleton,Oregon,Grand Patron of Or
egon. A banquet was served to approximately to 135 members and gues%
by the womwn Association of the Community Church.The Church Quartett
Howard Stover, Walt Strickler ,Guy Craig* and Victor Kriemiere ,sang
"ST
between courses and to close the meeting.Raymond Harris,W o r t h y Patr&
of the Chapter,acted as master of ceremonies.And the guests were

entertained during the dinner h o u r l y the above Quartette .Who sang
two grouos of three songs each,with Mrs.W.E.Craig at the Piano.
After dinner,the group adjourned to Uke Masonic Hall,which had been
tastefully decorated for the occasion.with large baskets of flowers
E
The three resident ,Charter members,Mery Steel,Anna Reavis and
Grace V.Conley,were escorted to seats near the front of the Cha
pter Room.And the following Programme carried out.At the banouet
in the Church,beautiful embossed Polders were placed at each plate*
giving the Programme.Then a list of Charter members.five of which
were ommited which were Charter members,but were not able to attend
when the lodge was organized.(See above when Chanter was organise)
Also list of 1947 )fficers.then a list of those

who were given

Grand Honors.Opening drill by Officers of all in whitewearing
capes of star colors.Guests were introduced among which was sister
Grand
Hazel Graham,of The Dalles,Past Worthy/^Matron of the Grand ^ha^ter
of Oregon,Sister Viola Morrison of Union grand Esther and many othe:
visitors from The Dalles,Hood R i v e r ,U n i o n ,LaGrande,E l g i n ,Portland,
Pendleton,Colfax,Wallowa,Lostine,and Joseph.The history of the
Chapter during the fifty years was reviewedin story"Down Memory
Lenenunder the direction of Lois Rest at the Piano,with Helen Kay
and Francis Craig,singing the songs and Roena Ady,giving some of
the highlights of five 10 year periods in the life of the Chapter.
Each period was represented by a young girl in the custom of that
period.Girls taking part in this part of the Programme,were Pat De
laney of Rend,OregonJean R e s t ,Marion Ruth Pemoleton,Joyce Rest,
Glenns J acob,Shirley Courtney,Caol Ann Ueisess and Jeanne Rosewell
After which Maud Johnson gave the three Charter members present
a lovely tribute and pinned on each one the 50 year Pin.After whic
all Officers were called on for speeches.'"■he last number of tie
Programme was given by Dorothy Rosewell,Worthy Matron of Wallowa

|
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Valley Chapter,who had for her subject,"Building A HousenIn a ore-

w
■

tty ceremony,led by Anna Stockdale.The Candles on the refreshment
were lighted by the Star Points.^hos# on the Points,were Phyllis
C l a r k ,Margaret Courtney,Elise M i H e r , J a n e t Sneer and and Martha J.
Templeton.And the Worthy Matron lighting the golden candlesatop
and at the four corners of the lovely four tiered and gold deco
rated birthday Cake.The cake was cut and served by Past Matrons
Gladys Rutherford and Mary Booth with other Officers and Past Matrons*at thd Urns during the first perfcdd were Sisters Folsom
ans ^orrieoo.And during the sesond period ,Grand ^eorese ntatives
Pearl McClay of LaOrandeo and Hattie beaudoin of Joseph.Pictures
were taken of the Cake and the crowd of the PS Chareter members
nine are still living,besides those living here,They are;Mrs.Ray
,(First worthy Grand Matrom)of Portland,Lillie ^oswell ciower,(First
Ruth)of Fugene,Fthel Funk,(First Martha,,and Charles F,Funk,of
Seattle,Wash.Ida Funk McFarland,(First Sec.of Oakland California
And G.M.Hendrickson of Wilmington,California.
(IU part froOm the Wallowa County Chieftain of March P^th,IS417.)
At a special meetimg of Veasey ^odge ^SP,December cth, 194?,it
was discudses regarding the sponsering of local Chapter

,of the

DeMoleys .0.A.Bennett

,a member of rhe DeMo;ays in his youth was
a ssi sted,
given in charge of the plan .A sepalstod by a Council composed of

Harley Murrey,M.J.Rutherford,Cedric Bingham,Raymond Harris,and
W.F.Clark.After Which the following procedure was +aken u p .Master
Councilor,Kenneth Wolff,Senior Councilor,Gene Boyd,Junior Counci
lor,Don Knodell,Treasurer.Mack Burkmair,Meeting nights,decided on,
ware first and third Mondays of each mon+hh.Master Councilor then m?d
the following apnointmeiiTs.Senior Deacon,,James Volburg.Junior Dea-r
con, Jon Skovl in. Senior Stewart, Jo Ha], lam. Junior Stewart,Charles Fouls

Chaplain,Howard Edwards.Almoner,Bert Bingham.Marshal,Kenneth Warnock.

\

Standsrd Pearer,Rill Reese ,,Orator,Dick Rwalilso®
Seven Preceptors.IwHarold ^ac on. 2nd,’’Kenneth Lacob.3rd"Art rioman.
4th,”Mitch Heasty. 5th”Dene Poulson. Pt.l’
P’^ r t o n Bailey.^th^Chester
Bennett.Sentinel,Duane Sandlin.Organist,Deraid Withers.Pill Clark *
was appointed by yhe Council as Scribe.for the Chapter.Other Candi
dates who became Charter members in the organization,w e r e ,Roger Dai
gle i ah, James Flliott,Bill Ottman,Jr.Don Robe so n ,Robert Rutherford
Fred Warnock.
The DeMolays elect rheir own Officers.All Candidates raid down the
initiat ion fee,of $5.00.Dues to be #2.00.
After the initiation,each DeMolay wag presented with pins by Veasey
Lodge #82.Also Veaswy lodge #82,furnished robes,etc.
September 25th, 194-8 ,the DeMolay Chanter installed their Officers
There was a large attendance

.Harley Murrey Master of "^eaeey Lodge

#82,gave an interesting talk,also C.A.Bennett Chapter advisor on
work of the DeMolays,gave a good talk.
Following from the Oregon Masonof Feb.1948
March I9th,1919,Frank S.Land gave his plans for the organization of
a Chapter of DeMolays to a. group of 9,teen aged boys .He was inspired
¥

especially
all

,by one Louis O.Low^r.A fatherless boy And ^rank. A.Marsh

a widely known editor and newspaper man ,w»g chosen to write the

Ritual and the name,DeMolay was adopted in Mov.1919.And the Chapter
soon became national and international.
During the I2th and I3th,century,there existed the powerful order
of Knights ^empler.Ani ly *he latter oar* of the ITth,century,the
order became wealthy and influential in Furooe.And Phillip Rair,Fin£?
of France,a spendthrift,became jealous of the order

and began to

plot its destruction.But could not get any to divulge any of the Kni
ghts Templers secrets.This was October I3th,I307 and many were exe
cuted,kept in Jails and Dungeons .Put would not give any secrets to

X.

T&ae.

%,

to any authorities.The name of +he Grand Master of the Knights Temnlerwa s Jaauea DeMolay.And at last,he was sieved and burhed to th
1314
on the Isle de Cite,in the river Sei-»e in Paris. ,March Isthj'TtfcfeWr
A Martyr to Fidelity,Charity and Courtesy.
Very few know that the Serbian Government while under Axis domina
tion ,issued four Anti-Masonic Starring .'"hese stamps all bear the date
of 22 X I94T.They were used to commemorate the anti Masonic Exposit
ion of October 72nd 1941.
On Feb.7th,1947,at 2 P.V.A meeting was held at the bottom of the
World,When seven Masons of various jurisdictions

,Member of the Byrd

Antartic Expedition.There were other members there

,but were unable

to be present.The minutes of the meeting were kept.The meeting was
held in a flimsy canvas tent

,with hundreds of feet of snow below

thwm

At a special meeting of Veasey Lodge,#8?,December 22nd,1947,
Dr.Fred Whitaker gave his two sons Wilbur N and Robert E.^ftitakre
the M.M.Degrees in Masonry,after

which a bounteous

Turkey supper

with all trimmings ,was given by the Lodge .This was the second
time in the history of this Lodge

,when the father gave the degrees

to his two sons in our Lodge .The price of Turkeys at that time was.
In the book entitled "The Holy Land and Syria" by * rank G.Carpe
nter 1925,rage 292,Chapter XXXIII,A World travwler,it says.^he first
Temple of Soloraan disappeared long before Christ was born.Tt w»s
destroyed by Hebuchadnezat,about 595 before Christ.And was said to
have been built on Mount Moriah.The first T<amT}ie was begun by Solo
mon more than 2900 years ago.It took seven.years to build it.(See Bible)
It is believed by ancient writers

and later excavations

,that

the so called / ’Wailing Wall"in Jerusulum,is a remnant of King
Solomons Temple.
On page 292,the men of a Wew Zealand Hegiment,who were Masons
the
held a meeting in * secret Cavern funder the Holy Bock in the
Mosque,said to be the place where King Solomon founded their ordr

JjOSty
jam
th ere were 37 Mesons from 27 different Lodges who took part in

*XS

this meeting,while an old Sheik,acted as door keener.
THE COST OF KINO SALOMONS TEM P L E ,(From-a d i nning.)
The money spent in constructing King Solomons Temple,according to
W.H.H.Smith,an authoriyy on the subject,was sufficient to build
every Government building in Washington one hundred times.This
estimate is based on the cost of all Government buildings in ex
istence at the

C a p it o l

at the time of the completion nf the Congr

essional Library.
King Davidpurchased the site of King SolomonsTemple,which is
Mount Moriah in Jerusalem ans ammassed great treasures

for the

Temple,but for some unknown reason the building was reserved to
Kinf Solomon.Since the Hebrews had not cultivated the arts .Solomon
went to Hiram King of Tyre in Phonesia,to obtain builders and ski
llful workers in stone

,Brass and the "edarr and Cypress of Lebanon

It took seven and one half years to complete the structure,during
which time King Solomon had to pay out each year,20.ODD measures
each of Wheat and Barley,and 20.000 baths ^Ancient hebrew Liquor
measures),of wine and oil.The total cost of the building is disp
uted. Fstomates range from

thousands and Millions of Dollars .

The Temple was divided into an inter and outar sanctuary.There was
also an outer Court with an Alter for burnt offerings .Since we pose®
only a brief description of the first Temple and the technical used
by the Bible are not always readily intelligible in modern timesthere
is a great diversity of opionions among writers who attempt to des
cribe or reconstruct the Temple in its architectural details.Some cl
aims that +he original ^emole was 150 feet long T05 feet wide,and 45
feet high ,while others say it^was only 00 feet long 50 feet wide and
45 feet high.The original Temple was destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar in
586,B.0.The Jews erected a new edifice
destroyed.
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The story goes about a Schotsman who sts.rted to build a brick
house. A n d he called upon t h e local Masonic *bodge asking t h e m to
send out two Free Masons.
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Following from the Sunday Oregonian of February 10th,1946.
— ......... Exactly 100 years ago in February 1 8 4 6 ,a short notice appeared in

o

the initial issue of Oregons first newspaper,the Spectator.marking
the opening step in the establishment of Multnomah Lodge No,I.
A.F and A.M.First Masonic Lodge West of the Missouri River.This notice
signed by Joseph Hull,Peter G .Stewart,and William P.Dougherty."The
members of the Masonic fraternity in the Oregon Territory are res
pectfully requested to meet in the city Hotel in Oregon City on the
2lst.,to adopt some measures to obtain a Charter for a Lodge."in
response to this call seven members of the fraternity gathered,
drafted and signed a petition adressed to the G rand Lodge of Missouri
praying for a Charter for a Masonic Lodge in Oregon City,Oregon
Territory to be known as Multnomah Lodge."Attending this historic
meeting were the three men who signed the calltogether with Fendall
C.Cason,Leon A.Smith,Frederick Waymier and Lot C.Whitcomb.At this
meeting the story of how the petition was tranported to st ’Joseph
Missouri and the Charter returned will be related without fast
tranportation facilities ,it was two years before the Lodge was
actually established and the events which took place in this intent
from an interesting epoch of early Oregon history.Joel Palmer one
of the messengers for the Hudson Bay company,who handled a route
between the northwest and S t ’Louis,was chosen to carry the petition
east and on October 17th, 1 8 4 6 ,placed it before the Missouri Grand
Lodge then in session at S t ’Joseph.Two days later the Charter was
granted,designating Joseph Hull as Worshipful Master and naming
the Lodge Multnomah N o . 84 of the grand jurisdiction of Missouri.
The return of the Charter from S t ’louis to Oregon City necessairly
had to be entrusted to a member of the fraternity.And it was nfct
till late in December 18 4 7 that such a messenger was found in
Pierre B.Cornwall.Accepting the assigment,he organized a small

<j/f.j

f
party,including his brother Arthur ,a lad of 16 and a guide named
Fallon.At Council Bluffs,they met a large party of Emigrants waitin
for spring before continuing the westward trek.such a wait was
considered too long for the Cornwall party and joined by Orin
Kellogg and his son Joseph, together with two brothers named Hathawgc
resumed the journey.When the party reached Fort Hall,Idaho,news of
the discovery of gold too alluring to the Cornwalls who changed
their plans and headed for California instead of Oregon.Joseph
Kellogg took over the Charter place it in a small rawhide-covered
clyinder shaped trunk for safe keeping and proceeded to Oregon
City where he arrived on September Ilth,l848.The Document was given
to Hull,just two years seven months and six days from the date of
the historicalMKasonic Motice,,published in the Oregon Spectator.On
the same day,Hull called the Jasons together and proceeded to
organize Multnomah Lodge Ho, 8 4 .of the grand Jurisdiction of Missour
the first Masonic Lodge on the western slope.At that time the
juris diction included all Territory bounded on the South by the
the
Mexican border,the Canadian border on the North and summit of Rocky
mountains on the Mast and the Pacific Ocean on the West.Probably
the largest Jurisdiction ever enjoyed by any constitutional Kasoni
Lodge .The original room was was in the upper story of a log store
building owned by William P.Dougherty.located at the South end of
main street.Furniture in those days were crude and scarce.History
of the Lodge relates that large packing box served as the Alter
The

asters Pedestal was a flour barrel and a whiskey barferel was

used by the Senior Warden and the Junior

arden performed his

Lodge duties behind a barrel of salt pork.Berryman Jennings who
who became the first Grand Master of Oregon,installed the officers
and performed the ceremonies incident to constituting the new
Lodge
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A fire on February 3 r d »i 8 6 0 ,destroyed many records of the Lodge
and for many years the roster of the first officers has been a
matter of speculation .Recently Miss Anita McCarver of Oregon City
uncovered a copy of the original bylaws of Multnomah Lodge publish&c^
in 1 8 6 7 ,among the effects of her fatherT.J.McCarver who was a
member and for many years secretary of the Lodge.This document
lists the following as the first officers of Multnomah Lodge.Joseph
Hull, worshipful

aster,Co l .'.yheeler, senior warden, ferryman Jennings

junior warden,Joseph Kellogg treasurer,Joel Palmer,secretary,
(William Holmes appointed secretary,September 2 8 t h , 1 8 4 8 )Lot S i t 
com, senior deacon,Orin Kwllogg,junior deacon and J.H.Bosworth
tyler.Due to the absence from the city of many of the officers and
members, there was little activity in the Lodge until l 8 5 Q.wh.en
acting upon instructions from the Grand ^odge of Missouri,Captain
John Ainsworth father of the late J.C.Ainsworth,Portland Banker
overhauled the records of the Lodge,revived interest and became
l
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of the Lodge,the Grand Master appealed to the constituant lodges
for liberal financial assistance,Willameete Lodge N o.2,Lafayette
No. 3 ,Jennings N 0 .9 ,Laurel,No, 1 3 ,Rainier No.24,Santiom,No. 2 5 ,Helene
No.32,Jefferson,No. 3 3 ,Canyon City,No. 3 4 ,Scio,No. 3 9 ,Lebanon,No.44,
Silverton, No.45, Washington, N o .4 6 ,Blanco, No. 4 8 ,Cottage Grove,No. 5 1 #
Lone Pine,No.53,Chadwick,No. 6 8 ,Heppner,No.69,Gold Beach,No.70,
Lakeview,No.71,Hockney,No,75,Myrtle Point,No. 7 8 ,and Joseph N 0 . 8 1
Past Grand Master,David P.Mason,and Christopher Taylor,both contri
buted liberally.The corner stone of the rebuilt lodge home was laid
on Februrary 22nd,l886.In 1 9 0 7 ,membership increased so fast a site
was purchased and the present three story building used by the lodg
was constructed .This corner stone of this building, was laid on
August 27th,1907.And the first meeting was held in the new Lodge
room on Februrary Ist, I908.0n Februrary I4th,1920, Lone Pine Lodge
N o •53» surrendered its Charter and consolidated with the Multnomah
)_{ ? f

Lodge. In the fall of Lo48“,a large celebration is planned to bbserv
the 100th,anniversary of the foundation of Masonry in the West
(Notice.Joseph N o .8 1 ,contributed to the Multnomah L odge.)

/

)

ARE YOU A MASON.
The following was a response of Reverend Dr.Kagill,Rector of

St*Pauls Church, Peru,Illinois.Upon being asked the above question
by a lady.
I am one of the band
who will faithfully stand
in the bonds of affection and loveJ
I have knocked at the door,
Once wrethed and poor,
and there for admission strove.
......... -9©
3 y thelp of a friend ,
Who assistance did lend,
I succeded an entrance to gain;
Was received in the West,
By command from the East,
But not without feeling some pain.
Here my conscience was taught
With a moral quite fraught,
■V

With sentiments holy and true,
Then onward I traveled,
to see it unrevealed,
What Hiram intended to do.
Very soon in the East,
I made known my request,
And”lightMby command did attend.
Lo
When
I perceived,
In due form revealed,
A Master and Brothe and Friend.
Thus far I have stated
and simply related,
I
What happened when I was made free'

0 1
1

And ray word I could draw
9

And I ’ve "passed”since then,
And was raised up again,

Lto maintain the pure law

To a sublime and ancient degree.

Which the duties of masons m
----------reveal.
Thus have I revealed

Then onward I marched,
That I might be"arched""

(Yet wisely concealed)

And to find out those treasures lost.\ What hhe"free and accepted"
Well know
When behold a light flame,
I am one of the band,
From the midst of which carae

Who will faithfully stand

A voice which my ears did accost.

as a brother wherever I go

Through the "Vaile" I then went
And succeeded at length,
The "Sanctum Sancterium"to find.
By the "Signet"I gained,
And quickly obtained,
Employment which suited my mind.
In the depths I then wrought
And most carefully sought,
For treasures so long hidden there
And by labor and toil,
I discovered rich spoil
Which are kept by the craft with due care.
Having thus far arrived
I further contrived,
Among valient knights to appear.
And so Pilgrim and Knight
I stood ready to fight
No recreant foe di fear.
For the widow distressed,
There’s a word in my breast,
For helpless and orphans I feel.

<0

VAIUBY
NEWSPAPERS OP WALLOWA VALLEY and COUNTY.TO MAY I5th, 1934.
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Half of a century of life foe the Chieftain.is rounded out this
week.The first issue was published at Joseph.! ay 1 5 th,

,1 8 8 4 .The

first paper Vd>l.I,was preserved by by the late Jack Johnson,of 'UMl
Imnaha.Prom it the readers may gather a faint idea of the life in
Wallowa
the sparsely settled valley .remote ^Valley of that day. Evjrry othar
in existance
business house
in the valley when SA Heckethorn
put out the first number of the Chieftain in 1 8 8 4 ,has since faded
out of the picture,leaving this Pioneer Newspaper the oldest esta
blished

in what has become Wallo?/a County. In 1 8 8 4 ,the Union Pac

ific R.R.System pushing its way persistently westward,along the
line of the Old Oregon Trail,reached La Grande.This brought

allow

Valley nearer to a contact with the outside world,and the result
was a spirit of growth here as in Grand Ronde Valley.New settlers
arrived in a steady stream bringing the business and social institu
tions of the older and most popular districts and planting them in
this isolated valley.Masonic Lodges were instituted at Joseph and
Alder and the community felt that the time had come for a Newspaper
With the loyal and personal and financilssupport of the whole uppe*
valley.Mr.Heckerhorn
the first

brought mechanical equipment and published

issue of the chieftainUay I5th, 1 8 8 4 .The paper has never

missed an issue

from that day to this .Mr.Heckethorn was followed^?

fey editor ,fey-P.M.MeCully.The political pot had a way of boiling
over in those days and the staunch Republicans wanted a man to fi|^>
the Populists who were championed

by T .A.Burleighs paper

the Au-

roria .so when Mr.KcCully retired from the management of the Chie
ftain the party leaders in Joseph,looked around for a fighting
editor.And selected S Burseland.Meanwhile the first battle over
the County Seat ,had bee fought with much din but no bloodshed,and
had been by Enterprise.After six months

Mr.Burseland retired ,and

the task was taken up.Frank A.Clark and W.E.Beers ,who bought the
paperand continued it as a sound

Tegular Republican sheet.A litt

later T'r.Beeres sold out ro his partner as the paperjad bei ed to
Enterprise.,and went to Joseph to start the Herald.As Joseph had
been left without a newspaper,by the latest move by Mr.Burleighs
Auroria.In September 1 8 9 6 ,L.J.House and Carl Roe

bought the Chie

ftain and managed it some years establishing the leadership in Wa
llowa County.,beyond question for a time.Roe Also published the
Wallowa Hews and the shop also printed a ^ostine paper calles the
L ostine Leader.Ben Weathers was the next editor and proprietor
of the Chieftain and managed it some years and was publishing it
Record
when Homer A.Galloway and Snow Y.Heaton bought the H e w s - H e ^ ® d
in 1 9 0 7 .Shortly afterwards Mr.Weathers was appointed Postmaster
and sold the Chieftain to the News-Record owners and the conti
nued both papers a few years.The Chieftain was issued as a weekly
and the News-Record

was a semiweekly.This arrangement was disc

ontinued when the two were merged.And appeared as the Enterprise
Record Chieftain,June I^th,I9II.Deal for sale of

Ent.Record Chi

eftain became effective ,Eri.Dec. 1 st,I9 II.In Nov.of that year
George P.Cheney came from Kansas City Mo.and bought the papead
and took posession.Jan.IQth,1912.For many years the Chieftain was
domiciled in a frame building .near where the Telephone Office
now stands .This was from the days of Frank A.Clark down to the
end of Mr.Weathers regima.The News-Record when it came to Enterpri
.occupied the building Eat of the Court House on grounds where
A.J.Ward has his second hand store.After the two papers had come
under one ownership,the shop was moved to a two story frame building .owned by W.P.Samms on part of the grounds now occupied by
Keltner and Skaggs Warehouse.In the fall of 1914,the present sto
building was built by the Chieftain

for an exclusive use of the

10 6 %

jpaperand plant was moved in ,Feb.191?.to its new quarters .Snow was
deep on the ground and the machinery was handled easily without
damage on sleds.The building is of hSfcvy construction warm and
well lightedand makes a pleasant and practical home for the W&llowas County Newspaper.lt was built on Lot 5 and 6 ,Block l6 ,Zurches
Addition.
OTHER PA PEES ARE REVIEWED,In June 1 8 8 7 ,The Wallowa County Ent
erprise was launched and the first newspaper in Enterprise.The
story of the foundinf of the paper,came to light only a few weeks
ago.in a letter received by J.H.Horner from A.H.Phelps of Indepedence,Oregon.who was a partner with John King in the venture.Mr.PI
Phelps letter follows.
Office of City Recorder
Independence,Oregon.June 18 8 7
Replying to yours of 21st,allow me to say that Mrs.Phelps and m y 
self came into Wallowa County on a Buckboard

which carried the mi,

mail about the first of june l8 8 7 .And as there were only two house
at the site of Enterprise,we stayed at Prank Stubblefields,until
we got our building up.jrrs.Phelps says this was the second buildin
started.at this time At this time, the I.C and K and M,were keepig
their store in a tent ajacent to the site of their store building,
which was then under construction.The town was mostly laid out
when we got there.And we had a Lot on the corner in the Bloclk
North of the store.A man by the name of King and I bought the ou
tfit for the paper and when we got to Enterprise,he could not get
the money he figured on,so he sold a half interest to Jeff Ownbey
,and he and I went ahead and put up the building and put the paper
^lw«
It was my Fathers suggestion that we name the paper The Enterprise
for that reason I have forgotten.But it seems to me that the town
was named at that timMings people,lived in Wallowa County at that

(time in the Flora Community. I think ,we used a Washington Hand pre
and I think the first issue was about the month of August..I have
been through so much and so many other occupations have taken p
up so much of my time that the old recollections

does not func

tion very well.Mrs.Phelps health was not good up there and in the
fall about the latter part of Hovember.we sold out to Jeff Ownbey
and came back to the valley.The last night we were in Enterprise,
we attended a dance in the Warehouse part of the new store,which wa
was held as a dedication for the building At that time,there were e
several business buildings alreqdy constructed and opperating.l
know of no issue of the paper unless it would be there..I have none
Mrs.Pheips and I have planned several times to return to Enterpr
on a visit but something always came up to prevent it.But we still
hope to do so,as we were well pleased with the country and the peo$
whom we met.Hope this will help you ,as it is about the best I can
do.Be glad to hear from you again.

(LH

Jeff Ownbey continued to publish the paper until late in 1 8 8 8 ,
when he sold it to F.S.Ivanhoe,who published it awhile and sold
it to Dr.E.W.Barnes who changed the name to the "Border signal"
and in Jan.I2t&, 1 8 9 2 ,J.A.Burleigh

who had been teaching school on

Prairie Creek,became the owner and the name again changed dnd the
sheet became the Auroia and was published in Enterprise until Apri
1 8 9 3 .Political feelings ran high and the Populist party was grow

ing into power and the new editor enthuasistically espoused its
doctrines A straight Populist paper.
During the first of 1 8 9 3 »the Chieftain pioneer paper of the vap
valley,had moved from Joseph to Enterprise which had been selected
as County Seat.Joseph business men at once took steps to keep
their town before the public,and they induced Mr.Burleigh to the
Auroria

to Joseph,shortly after the Chieftain came to Enterprise

L

{& 7 $
fter two years in Joseph,Hr.Burleigh shifted the AUJRoria hack to

Enterprise.And again Joseph was left without a paper.The Citizens
again bestirred themselves.And W.E."Seers who was partner of Frank
A.Clark in ownership of the Chieftain at Enterprise withdrew from
that connectionand went to Joseph

to start the paper which had b®

been published continously up to August 20 th, 1942. T#hich he sold oit
to the Enterprise Chieftain.Returning to the situation in Enterp
rise ,Mr.Burleigh was elected County Clerk in the spring of I896
and took office July 1st,On that date he disposed of the Auroria
to his brother W.S.Burleigh now living near Los Angeles .California
The latter continued the Auroria in Enterprise a year and then lo
aded up the plant and took it to Lostine where the name was change
to the lostine Leader in l897»And a few months later,it was moved
to Wallowa.
Changes were frequent in the early day newspapers,and it is diffacult how to trace

the thread of their existance.The Democrats

of Enterprise found themselves without a champion and spokesman
About this time,and in D e c . 18 9 9 >persuaded H.L.Herzinger to start da
fight
the Enterprise Bulleton to
the battles of the unterrified
And Jan.Ilth,1900,Yolumne #1 was published.He stayed for a year
or two and he merged his sheet into the Leader.
Developes were slow for some years.But on April 26th,I9o7another
change came into the Enterprise field,when the News-Record made the
first appearance in the town.The Wallowa News had been published
for several years at Wallowa.The first issue of the Wallowa News
was Friday,March 3rd»I^99*And in the spring of I907,was owned by
Fred G.Conley and J.Arthur Bishop.They moved their paper to Enter
prise and changed the name to the News-Record.Later in the same
^ ■*■1 H
U

year,The News-Record was bought

by Homer A.Galloway and Snow Y

Heaton.and in Nov. 1 9 0 8 ,they formed a company which purchased the
Chieftain publishing publishing the News-Record twice-A-week and

*'s*k8a«»

and the Chieftain weekly until June,I9II when they combined the
two adopting the name Record Chieftain,they sold a few months late
to the present owner George P.Cheney.who came from Kansas City Mo.
and he took charge of the paper Jan.10th,I912.and changed the name
to Enterprise Record Chieftain.And Oct

I938,The name was chang

as the Enterprise Chieftain
Once more the urge was felt to move by a publisher in anothe
town in I9l9,when J.W.Boyd,transferred the Lostiae Reporter to En
terprise and named it the Wallowa County Reporter.He sold out to
Berkley Walker late in 1920 and the paper suspended publication
with the issue of Eeb.10th,I92l.Miss Myrnie E.Johnson,published
1910
the Lostine Reporter in Nov.iffe®® and from then on till it was tra
nsferred to J.W.Boyd.
So far as the facts can be learned at this late day,the foregoin
is a sketchy history of other newspapers that have come and gone
in Enterprise d ring the half century of the Chieftains life.No
doubt the record is incomplete and contains errors but in general
it gives a picture of the passing show.
AIL TOWNS SHARE IN PAPER HISTORY.Newspapers have been published
in five towns of the County since the White men came to wrest this
territory from the Indians .The history of the papers which have
been published in Enterprise is given in another column alnd
a brief history of those in other towns is in order.
Joseph Herald.Tye Chieftain first paper in the Valley,was moved
from Joseph to Enterprise early in 1 893»leaving the town without
a printed peridocial, J .A .Burleigh promptly filled in the gap will
his Auroria .thundering champion of the Populist party and served
the community for two yighTs.when he moved back to Enterprise and
July 1st, 1 8 9 4 ,changed the Auroria
Again the Joseph citizens

to the Auroria Publishing compa

sought an editor and induced W.E.Beers

K3

partnerwith Frank A.Clark in the Chieftain to dispose of his
Enterprise interests and move to Joseph where he established the
Wallowa Herald He retired six months later and Edward Pollock and
G.E.McCully took charge,changing the name to silver Lake Herald
in 1 8 9 9 ,Thomas Gwillin bought the Herald and remained on the job
half a year,when he sold it to L.C.Henderson N o v . 1 8 9 5 ,was when tJa
Herald was sold to Pollock and MeCully.
Even the oldest inhabitants cannot be sure of events of former
years ,but it is certain that the list of owners of the Herald
includes Sloan P.shutt who sold the Herald to G.O.Mercer in I9II
and in a few months re-purchased .W.C.Black,John M.LowryX-W.L.
Flower, Rev. L. A. Cook, E.M. Smallwood, O.S. Crawford, L.G. Allen. The last
named has been editor several years and has given the Herald the
beast and most capable management in its honorable career .Allen
was followed by Jack Estle who ran the Herald for about three yeaB
having had several years experience in the Newspaper work in Orego
August 20th,1942,was the last issue of the Herald .It having susto
pended publication and was sold the Enterprise Chieftain and all
unexpired subscriptions were taken over by the Chieftain,till ther
subscriptions expired, ,but in the name of the Enterprise Chieftain
Estle,on retiring from the Hreald took a job woth the Union Pacifi
R.R.as Fireman.And W.E.Beers .former partner with the Chieftain
went ,Nov. 2 6 th,to Union,Oregon to take charge of the Union Scout.
NEWSPAPERS IN LOSTINE.Probably the first paper in Lostine,was the
Auriria which was transplanted from Enterprise in I897.by W.S.Bur
leigh and which apparently blossomed out as the Leader.A.E.Cray,wa
was the next owner and later Lee Morelock appeared on the scene.
Then H.L.Herzinger took his Democrat to Lostine to merge with ano■**«**

ther paper for a short experiment.The Ledger Democrat was running
in Lostine in 19 0 6 when it was transferred to Wallowa to be conv
erted into the sun in 19 0 9 or thereabouts.Miss Ramie Johnson,now

I
Mrs.Scott VanPelt Reporter.later Howard shutt,son of Sloan p shut
of J oseph,took over at Wallowa and established the Lostine Report®
and tried his hand at it until he went, to Enterprise to work for
the Chieftain. J .w.Boyd followed as editor of the Lostine Reporter
until 19(8.when he shifted to Enterprise and changed the name of h
the paper to the Wallowa County Reporter.This expired in F e b . 1 9 2 1
The Reporter was brought to Enterprise,through the indluence of
C.H.Allen who was County Assessor and wanted Republican paper to
help him,in his next campaign.As the Chieftain was opposing him.
WALLOWA NEWSPAPER RECORD.The first paper published in Wallowa,was
the Wallowa News.And the first issue was March 3rd, 1 8 9 9 *It was
edited by C.T.McDaniel who had been editing the LaGrande,Oregon
Advocate and and discontinued it and moved the press to Wallowa
where he took L.Couch in with him.(SeeWallowa)Thewe was a demand
for a wide awake newspaper in Wallowa which was a thriving grow
ing town at the time.After three months,McDaniel retired and Couch
continued as editor until Nov.1901,when he established theWallowa
Academy after selling the plant to E.F.Wood and S.W.Wood.They sho
rtly disposed of it to J.A rthur Bishop an ambitious young man
with some newspaper experience .Bishop disposed of it in a short &
time to Carl Roe,who ran the Newd in connection with the Chieftain
at Enterprise.But Bishop and Fred G.Conley,soon appeared as publi
shers.And on April 26th, 1 9 0 7 ,they moved the paper to Enterprise,
where it became the News-Record to be merged into the present Chi
eftain in I9 II.
Meanwhile another paper came on the scene at Wallowa.The Wallowa
News said Dec.28th , 19 0 6 Prof.R.H.Jonas has purchased the Lostine
Ledger-Democrat and will move it to Wallowa at once.It will be
knowd as the as the Gate City Sun..so the Sun was born and it has
continued to prosper,even to this day.The owners,if memory serves
correctly,were R.H.Jonas,W.C.March,Roy MeNess,J.M.Bledsoe,Don M

Major,Harold Hamstreet,.Again R.H.Jonas,Roy Lovell,James A.Dement
and again ^arold Hamstreet,who sold the plant to the Enterprise
Chieftain.And the last issue was thu.Nflv.26th,1942.Under the Entand wife
erprise Chieftains name.Hamstreet^bought the sun the second time
April I936‘The Sun was efcablashed, Jan. 1st, 1 9 0 6 .
FLORA AND ITS PAPER.Through the Homesteading days and while the
Horth end was "becoming stabilized, a papejr was published at Flora
A.C.Cray established the Flora Journal in l899,with the assistanc
of his sister Mrs .Nettie (Cray)Zerris and later,Mrs.Effie P.Skag
conducted it for years assisted by her daughter Mrs.Hugh Davis.
They disposed of it in 19 2 9 to J.W.Boyd,publisher of the Wallowa
County Reporter at Enterprise,and he sold out late that year to
Berkley Walker and again Mrs.Skaggs and her daughter Mrs .Davis
purchased it and ran it till Sep.28th, 1 9 1 7 .when it was discontimi
July 17th,1935*another paper came on the scene in Enterprise
"The News Advertiser"published by C.R.(SfeeetjBy&eiey.This plant a
was known as Skeets Job Shop.the size of the sheet was 15x22
with four to 14 pages.The last issue of the News Advertiser was
April l8th,I940.Byerly came from Clay Center.Kansas,for his he
alth August I2th , 1 9 1 6 and stopped off at LaGrande and went to
the LaGrande Observer Office,which was published by Bruce Dennis
And Dennis offered him $1.00 per hour to go to work for him in
the Office.But Byerlay refused.He was an expert in repairing
Linotypes.
October Ilth,1941,George P.Cheney sold the plant of the Enter
prise Chieftain to Gwen T.Coffin of Downers Grove,Illinois.
F.D.McCully published a small advertising paper in Joseph for
awhile,advertising his Dry Goods for spring and summer 1 8 8 7 ,white.
was named the « Joseph Dry Goods Herald"The size of this paper
was l3 X 9 i,The cuts in this paper show the way the women dressed
at that time with Wasp Waists,Large Bustles and hair done up on
top of their heads.

| Auroria of Feb. 8 th,l895»says J.E.Devine was at one time Galley
Slave in the Signal Office(Mentioned above)He had been interested
in the Summerville Annotator and moved to Enterprise .From there
he moved to Arizona where he with A.S.Mills,published the Saturday
Review,
The Enterpt iseBulletin,Vol Ho. I #5,was published at Enterprise
by H.L.Herzinger,Jan Ilth, 1900.
Wallowa Herald combined with the Auroria July 1st, 1 8 9 7 .
April 1st,1943,was the last issue of the Enterprise Chieftain,
It being changed to the Wallowa County Chieftain.The paper was
called the Wallowa Chieftain from May I5th,l884,up to Jan.I4th,
1909.When it was changed to Wallowa County Chieftain.This name
was used until June Ifth,I9II,when it was changed to Enterprise
Record Chieftain,which name it held up to Oct, 6 th,1938.when it
was changed to Enterprise Chieftain.And at above,date, it was ch
anged to Wallowa County Chieftain.
Jeff Ownbey of the Border Signal mentioned above,after leaving
Enterprise,got a job as Reporter on several north west papers
And followed it for several years.He was a Graduate of williamett
University.He died at Bandon,Oregon.He was a brother of Ben Ownbgr
Dolan
leRoy C p u r c h a s e d the Joseph Herald plant in Sep.1945
and got out the first issue ,Oct.Ilth, 1 9 4 5 .Vol. 4 8 ,Ho.I.Subscript
ion price,$2.00 per year.Bruce Cox was first subscriber fro. Wall
owa. Dolan is using part of the old Ideal Hand Press the Wallowa C
Chieftain used May I5th, 1 8 8 4 ,this 1945.
In D e c .1947>Charles Heard of ^endleton Oregon,purchased the
Joseph Herald of Byron(Doc)Henry and took immediate possession
Mr.Heard was recently associated with the P.P and 1 company,He
was a veteran of World War two.His first issue of the Herald was
Dec. 1 8 th,1947.
John Lyman,of Bozeman,Montana,purchased the Wallowa Record from

(llax G.Colburn in August 194-8 and took possession Sep.1st,I94oThe
Record was started last Oct. by M r .Colburn.Mr.Lyman plans to devo
his full time to his work as Pastor of the Methodist Church in
Wallowa.
Tues.Dec. 1st, 194-2, the Wallowa Sun was consolidated with ,the Enterp
Chieftain,The Wallowa Sun was purchased by the Enterprise Chieftai
and took over the Suns subscription list and all unexpired subscr
iptions of the Sun.will be sent to the Suns subscribers till the
subscriptions expire.But by the Enterprise Chieftain.Mr.Harold
Hamstreet and wife were sole owners,till the sale was made.And
Hamstreet was immediately employed as supreinindent of the mecha
nical department of the Chieftain and Miss Alta Eddlemon who has
been Linotipe operator for the Sun,will be retained as ^inotypist
in the Chieftain Office.And the editorial and business responsibil
will be solely in the hands of the owners Gwen T.Coffin and wiife
the Last issue of the Wallowa Sun was Thu.Hov.26th, 1942.
Oregonian of Feb.1946,says the Oregon Spectator established 100
years ago,contained four pages .each 11^X17 inches in size and
divided into four columns of type and was printed only twice a
m o n t h 11And Westward the Star of empire takes its way"This was the
slogan used by the Oregon Spectator,first newspaper published
West of the Missouri River.In its first issue Feb.5th, 1 9 4 6 .
The first obituary in oreg0ns first newspaper,was a long sketch
of Rev.Jason Lee,pioneer Missionary,who died eleven months before.

HE II CA UYON.
Empties into Imnaha River.Named for Lewis Neil,who had a Homestead
on the creek and ranged his stock there.In early *9 0 sNeil built a
a small cabin

on his place and bached.In about l8 9 4 ,he announced

he would give a dance in his cabin.And settlers came from down ths
river for over 25 miles to it and what few lived above him.He got
all the supper himself from what he raised,such as Cabbage,Turnips
Potatoes and Pork and plenty of Venison.Most of the women brought
Cakes,etc.which was the custom at the time.This creek was first
called Sarvis creek for the abundance of SarvisfService)bushes
that grew along it.And was called such when a ditch was taken out
and recorded in 18 8 4 or l885.ln August,1902,Lewis Neil was fieil
was found dead in his Alfafa field where he had bee irrigating
having been subject to fainting spells for several years (He was
no relation to George W.Neil of Neil Canyon)
NEADHAM BUTTE and LAKE.Formeraly,NEIL BUTTE and NEADHAM CREEK
The Lake is near the foot of the Butte.The Creek emptied into
Marr Creek.Named for J.H.and Veat Neadham,who had Homesteads ther
where they ranged their stock.Veat Neadham was found dead,near
the Butte .He had gone out hunting and to look after his stock
and it was never known how he came to loose his life,unless he
had slid off the side of the Butte.His remains were found under
a snow drift where some horses had been pawing for grass.This
Butte is North of the Harl Butte and was first called Neil Butte
for Moses Neal.who settled there in f80s.He was elected for Sheeriff of wallowa County in ’90s,and never took any chances on
a man he arrested getting away.If he had to bring him in horse
back, he handcuffed him to^the saddle horn.And if he was where he
could bring him in,in a Rig,he put both handcuffs and Shackles
on him.It was said when he was defeated in his last run for the
Office, it was found he had juggled his books so the County was 0it

<jf $6000.00.And. he moved to Pasadena California(He was no relation
Lewid Neil of Neil Canyon, or George W.Neil.The name should be
spelled Neal for Moses Neal.)
NEIL CANYON.
Empties into Freezeout Creek,on West side.Named for George Washiinto Neil.v/ho bought a place there,and moved from his Homestead
at the Buttes(See Findley Buttes)He ranged about 250 head of catl
on this place on the winter range and ranged them on the Forest
Reserve on Marr Flat,during the summer months for over 1 5 years.
After which he retired.As he was getting too pld to ride.This is
only a short canyon with a spring in it.This spring is a few de
gress warmer than other springs in the vicinity and soes not fr
eeze much in the winter.A few years before he sold his interests
here,he went to the valley for winter supplies.And on his return
found his house burned to the ground,with all contents,including
his old family Bible with family records in.Though one of his m a 
rried daughters had a copy of the family Records.Also lost all
old Photographs

and some valuable papers, such as Deeds.,Abstracts

,etc.He camped on the ground that night and the next day,after
he got his children among the neighbore,he started for a ^aw Mill
in the valley to build another house.The way it got afire was one
of his daughters lit a match to light the lamp to put her curling
iron in the top of the chimney to heat and and threw the match in
the wood box and stepped out a few minutes and when she returned
the whole wall of the room was afire.And all she saved was a dress
she grabbed as she ran out.She said she thought the match was out
when she threw it down.George W.Neil was born May 6th, 1 8 5 2 .near
Calhhoun,Murray Co.Georgia ^_He left there in fall of 1 8 7 0 ,driving
three yoke of Oxen for his $nkle,King Montgomery.Those in the tram
were Sam Crumley and his wife Lena.with family of three girls an
one boy.

Dillon and wife with three girls and one boy.King

jKontgomery was Captain of the train.Mary Jane with family of thre
girls and three hoys,Otis stout,a school teacher with no family
Riley Burke .with no family,Henry Vcrfcs.with no family.There wer ft
five,12 yoke of Oxen and two mules.They arrived at Pierce City
Berry County.Missouri,staying there till spring of I873»when they
started farther Wet.Arriving at Platt City,Nebraska ,where they s&
sold their outfit and took the R.R.Train for S.F.CaliforniaArrivig
there July 1st, 1 8 7 3 .Where they stayed six days and took the steame
John 1.Stevens

for Portland,Oregon.They were three days on the

Ocean and while on the Ocean,King Montgomerys youngest child died,
and was kept till they arrived at Astoria where it was buried by
the Masonic Fraternity.Montgomery,being a Free Mason.The child was
about one year old.Going on to Salem Oregon,where they iarrived
in July l873.staying there four years,and from there,G.W.Neil went
by steamer to Wallulla where he took the Dr.Baker R.R.and on to
Walla Walla ,Wash.arriving there in fall of 1 8 7 7 *There were three
inches of snow on the ground.He said the train traveled 10 miles a
an hour.And passengers had to scuffle and run about the coach to
keep warm.And the Conductor had a large dog .which would jump off
and run cattle off the track,then jump on again.He said Lee Berry
was the Engineer.when he got to Walla Walla ,He met M.Fiske and
asked for a job.Fiske said he wouldnt have any work for awhile,or
till he began to plow and put in crop.And Neil told him he would
work for his board till then.And he worked for Fiske three years
for wages,which he loaned him with interest.besides loaning him
$400.00,he had brought with him at interest.After three years he
quit Fisk,and rented the old whitman Farm which belonged to Charle
Siegel.Grasshoppers came that year and ruined his grain and he
had to cut it for hay.During this time ,he hauled the first load
of merchandise,to Moscow,Idaho.which was barreled whiskey and
Merchandise to start a Saloon and store.Saying he could have take

r

a Homestead adjoining the Townsite of Moscow.Idaho.He said he wal
ked from Walla Walla to Moscow with an old man by name of Baker.ad
a young fellow and they carried tliHS^r blankets.He said at Moscow,
he bought a teaip and wagon and drove back to Walla Walla for the
merchandise and the men he hauled it for,with their families which
were at Walla Walla saying this was in fall of l8 8 o.He said he Y/et
to Moscow to visit the Crumley family,whom he had crossedt the pl
ains with.He said a few days before the battle of Bridgeport,Tenn
During the Civil War,his father Adam Neil sent his watch and Razor
to him.And said ,some one stole them.And after a few days after
receiving tthe things,his Grandmother,who lived about one mile
from his home,told him Adam was killed and his remains were being
sent home.He said,in June l889,he married Jesse Fiske an orphan
girl who was adopted by M.Piske on Coppei Creek near Waitsburg.W h
Y/ashington.And stayed in the Walla Walla District till l887.When
he moved to 'Wallowa Valley and Homesteaded on North side of Bind
ley Butte.They had nine children five girls and four boys.One girl
died at age of one year and his wife died on the homestead,and
was buried in the Prairie Creek Cemetary.
He said the Dr.Baker R.R. was called the Raw Hide R.R.As Baker
first tried 4X4 timbers for tracks.And they soon crushed.Then he
put strips of Raw Hide on the track and it got too slick and wore
off.Then he got strips of iron and fastened on the tracks and they
came loose and curled up.and pushed up through the floor of the
Coach.Then he got light rails which were shipped around the Horn.
He said when he was on the Whitman place,the Indians were very
sulky and mean,And would put a band of horses in his grain field
when he went to Walla Waila and when he came back from town he
put them all in the corral,And when the Indians came back from
Town,they were all drunk and got very mad,and told him if he Corr^

them again,they would kill him.Ke said he was afraid of them but
told them

if they turned them in his grain field again,he would

put them up and make them pay for the damage they had dadone.or
keep their horses till they did pay.Neil said the Crumleys in Imna
were desvendants of Spence Crumly.They were Mrs.Jasper Simmons, M ®
James Burcher and °ames Crumley.
Neil did his part in helping and taking care of old people some cf
of which were Billie Smith,(See Billie Keadows)Si Bullock,Prank
Sheppard and others.Neil was a very slow talking man and very
tender hearted.And was troubled for years with periodical headachesHe and George McGee an acquiantance ,went from ¥/alla Walla to
to Grand Coulee in about 1882 and selected a Homestead with the
intention of settling there and running stock on the open range
But changed his mind and came to Wallowa Valley.He said his fathe
was Irish and his Mother Elsie(Montgomery Neil was Scotch.And the
proper way to spell his name was Neal.But after he came of age
having so many relatives by name of G.W.Neal,He changed the spelli
of his name to Neil
George W.Neil died about 8 A . M .Thu.April 9 I939.He had been very
feeble for about six years He was a good business man and at his
and honest
death was worth about $3 0 .0 0 0 .00 .He was upright,in all his dealing
NSW DEAL LAKE
Named for the N ew Deal Party while in power,which Franklin D.R
Roosevelt originated By Roy Schaeffer and party,who stocked the
lake with Pish.
NlllS CANYON.
Empties into Swamp Creek.Named for Mrs.Nellie Averal(See Arco)
who ranged her s t o c k ^ h e r e and also had a Homestead there. (See Rb
Roberts Butte)She was formeraly married to Robert Roberts and thy
had one son,Named Rennie Roberts.

itsz PERCE TRAIL or BLUE MOUNTAIN HItHWAY.Enterprise Lewiston
Highway.
This road begins at Enterprise and rTOs to Clarkston Wash.Name
Nez Perce Trail was first suggested by George P.Cheney.Editor of
the Enterprise Chiegtain at a g reat meeting held in Clarkston Wash
Kay

l937*Qn ^ay Ilth , 1 8 7 8 ,the Columbia Chronical published

notes of A.T.Beall,County Surveyor,(See Lightening Creek)of a
route for this Highway,April 1 3 th, 1 8 7 8 .The Lewiston Teller publi
shed the following.
WALLOWA WAGON ROAD
We are informed that the viewers and Commissioners of Columbia
County have laid out the new Wagon road to Wallowa,as far as the
Oregon line ,which carries it to the summit of the Table Land.On
the South side of the Grand Ronde River.lt crosses the entire
Canyon of the said river by means of a gentle grade on each side
and by a distance of about 1 2 miles only from summit to summit
and that the road will be ready for stage and wagon travel before
the first of July.The time when service is to be put on the Wallow
mail route A responsible man offers to contract for the grading
of said road from summit to summit for $l000.00And the citizens of
Columbia ,especially those about Asotin and urand Ronde River are
determined to have it completed without delay.
The survey of this road,was commenced 25th of Feb. 1 8 7 8 ,and st
arted at Schaneks Ferry,on Snake River and winds along banks of SB
Snake River as far as the mouth of ASHOTE or Asotin creek . 23 miles
from Lewiston,Idaho Territory..And on down a small stream,a distan
of 8 miles .It was requeued that County Commissioners do not give
a license for this a tdM. road
Between the years 18 7 0 and l873,T.M.E Schank,mentioned above,
settled on the present site of Asotin.He was a Norweigian.having

Lome to Lewiston ,Idaho,in i860.And he purchased the Rerry from
a Mister Thompson in 1865*
In his history of Asotin VountyTJudge S.V.Kuykendall says.the abov
notes would indicate that this old survey followed substantially
the same route selected for the new try-state highway.lt will be n
noted that Mr.Beall followed down a small stream a distance of 8
miles to the Grand Ronde River which he crossed,thence DOWN the
river to another small stream which he followed to the Oregon
line.This description does not fit the Shoemaker Route now travel
for the reason after striking the Grand Ronde River at the mouth
of the Shoemaker Creek,the road goes

the river instead of down

It would therefore appear that this old survey in all probability
followed the Rattlesnake Creek as the new grade does,instead of
Shoemaker creek,

down where the first road was built.The small

stream which Mr.Beall followed out after crossing the river was
probably Buford Eregk.lt is thus apparent,that the early road
was not constructed on Mr.Bealls survey for some reason.
The Asitin County Sentinel of Jan.30th, 1 8 9 1 ,says in part.last
week,it was pointed out by the Sentinel that while thewiron was
hot'* a movement should be made in favor of getting Appropriations
from the Legislature to open the Wallowa Wagon Road,as the people
over in Oregon were using every sffort on their part to break a w ^
the barriers that seperate us.etc.
The Asotin County Sentinel of Jan.27th,1939 gives a reprint

from

the Rost -imtrllinger of Jam,23rd, 1 8 9 1 ,which it says in part,one
of the chief subjects of Legislation of the Oregon Legislatures
is relative to appropriation of money for wagon roads.Speaker Shaw
yesterday presented to the jiouse a letter from E.W.Barnes,of Salen
Oregon,asking the Washington Legislatureto appropriate money for
the construction of a road to the Oregon line at a point between

Lost Prairie and Paradise Valley in Wallowa County,Oregon Mr.Barn
is a member of the Oregon Legislature
(Dr.S.W. Barnes (See Plora,Enterprise,etc.)practiced madicine over
Wallowa County and bought and published the Border Signal in Ente
rprise in 1 8 8 9 .He was elected to the Legislature,at the second
general election

in Wallowa County in 1 8 9 0 .)

In summer of ^8 8 3 ,George Allen and son James,came into Wallowa
Valley from near Summerville in Grand Ronde Valley with pack horse
and viewed out a route along the Nez Perces trails,into Lost Prair
and located a Homestead and built a log Cabin I4Xl6 feet square
and went back after his family.and with wagons and teams ,they
started back to the Homestead.Coming down the steep Wallowa Kill
where they had to use Rough Locks besides their brakes to the ju
nction of Wallowa and Minam Rivers and up the Wallowa Canyon which
had been made passable a couple of years before for wagons by dri
ving around stumps and large boulders then into the river and up
it aways then out on small bottoms,the whole distance of nine
miles.Arriving in the Wallowa Valley proper,they wended their way
up to the present site of Wallowa town and up through the Whiskey
creek country,following the main old Nez Perce Trail as much as pe
possible to the headwaters of Davis Creek and following along the
breaks of it and Joseph Creek by winding their way around the
heads of canyons and fallen trees till they got to M ud Plat.Where
the snow was so deep,they had to abandon their wagons,and make a
Bob Sled from a tree that had the desired crook and proceededon
till they got to what was later called Sled Springs ,where their
sled broke down,and the snow being so deep,they made a Squaw drag
(YA-KOSH)for his wife and c&ildren to ride on and packing bedding
etc.on othe horses ,ad went on to the Cabin.Arriving there in
Nov. 1 8 8 3 ..Being over 12 days on the trip a distance of about 70 mfe

miles..That fall others foilowed,making total of 8 who wintered
in the I4xi6 foot Cabin.living principally on wild m e a t .during
the winter of 1 8 8 3 - 4 .And nearly every evening while sitting aro
und the fire built in the center of the dirt floor in the Cabin
as the snow got very d ep that winter,Their main topic of discu
ssion was a road from there to Lewiston,Idaho.As Clarkston had
not been platted at that time,saying a road to Lewiston,couldnt
be any worse than the one they had came over.As they would have t
to go over the same route to LaGrande about 100 miles for supplie
each year,ahd the distance would be about $0 miles shorter to
Lewiston.And each day as they went over the country and into the
Canyons .hunting and looking after their stock,they would view
out some route across the canyons to Lewiston.Some favored the
route down Bear Creek.And some down the Buford and Crow Ridge
•And finally they all sgteed the Bear creek route the cheapist
and most practiable route to the Grand Ronde River and on down
the Grand Ronde River to what was known as the Chet Shoemaker
Canyon.This being the first talk of a road of what was later
Wallowa County to Lewiston,Idaho.Later on,as the district sett
led up,or about l8 8 6 ,,the settlers all met at the Allen Cabin ,
and decided to begin a road down Beer Creek.They were refused
any help from the County Court,at Union,This still being $ part
of Union County.So taking their wagons teams Camp outfit,Picks
shovels,Plows,etc.to the head of Beer Creek,they set up camp and
went to work.And at last,made it possible for wagons

as far as

the mouth of shoemaker Canyon.This being all volunteer work
first
without pay.Those who^worked on this road,were R.B.Churchill, 1 .Ch
Churchill,L.Berland, Oscar Berland,W.C.Wilson,George Frazier,Sr.
George Frazier Jr.Ban Ralls,W.H.McUeal,Oliver Barnes,Albert Crow,
Frank Crow,Carl Akin, the Blacksmith,Carlton Akin,Chas.Shoemaker,

j
JS.Kenville,Thomas Wilson,Ghas.Hay.Jake Bodmer,Oscar Bodmer,Otto
Bodmer,Chas.Pitzer,Fred Surcamp,Joseph Beach,George Allen,James
Fleet,Sr.These all worked at different times.
At the 18 8 7 Legislature,HoM F.D.McCully introduced a hill to
have Wallowa Valley cut off from Union County.And Wallowa County
was created,Heh.Ilth, 1 8 8 7 .and the city of Enterprisewas incorpor
ated at the 1888 session.The first Municipial Officers,were J.M.
Church,Mayor, J ,L.Reavis, .Recorder, J .P.Gardner, R.F. Stubblefield
and W.H.Killer,Councilmen.R.L.Irwin,Marshall, And at the first
meeting of this council,a Committee from Lost Prairie .composed
of Oscar Berland,Thomas Wilson, \%n, Pullen, Chas Shoemaker, H.H.McNeal
and Chas.Ray,were on hand to prevail on the Council to subscribe
a small sum to hejp put the Deer Creek road in better shape for
travel.This being in March I8 9 3 .AS Asotin County had approiated
money to build the Shoemaker Grade, and Chet Shoemaker and Chas
Ray were given the contract to build it to connect with Anatone

P l a t . The

Council said they would consider the matter.And after

the Committee had left, they discussed the matter and decided it
would not do to contribute any money for this road to Lewiston
for the reason most of the Lost Prairie trade would go that way
And they pidgeonholed the Petition
At the 189 0 sesion of the Court Court at Enterprise,The sett
lers at Lost Prairie met and elected H.A.Thomas as Chairman,and
drew up another Petition,asking that the Deer/District,be put in
a road district so they could get County help on the Deer Creek
road.This Petition drew the following signatures,all freeholders
of Lost Prairie,H.A.Thomas,D.§.Ralls,0 .P.Barnes,F.S.Johnson, E.L.
Conrad,Orlo M.Moore,J.J S

erner, J.M.Hicoson,C.F.Austin,C.E.Whit

more, Thomas W.Wilson,B.A.Ralls,J.S.Applegate,George W.Hendrickson,G.W.Johnson,J.C.Conrad,William Conrad,J.w.Runnel,Ed Nicoson,
M.Hustin,M.D.Sanderson,W.C.Twaddle,Leander Kagy,and G.W.Frazier.

JO&f.
*H.A.Thomas presented the petitionto the May 1 5 th , 18 9 0 term of
County Court at Enterprise.And at this term,the court ordered that
Janes Fordice T.B.Day,and B , E . W o r s t e d , v i e w the road out.,and that
Moses Austin,survey it.And he appointed C.F.Austin as marker and
lewis Austin and Harvey Hendrickson as Chaimmen. which they did.and
the survey was accepted at the July 10th , 1890 tern of court.and
declared a County road.And was designated as Road District No. 9
which included lost Prairie and Paradise.And appointed P.G.Buford
as road Supervisor.
So alon& about 1910 when Autos were becoming more numerois.the Cojiii
Court appointed a Committee to investigate the Deer Creek route.One
of which was J.A.Burleigh and they reportrd the road little more
than a trail.Though the settlers were driving their wagons over it.
In Jan.1920,The lewiston and Clarkston Chambers of Commerce met
and decided to try to get an appropriation from the State for a
Highway from Clarkston to the Oregon line,if the Wallowa Citizens
would meet them with a Highway from Enterprise to the Washington!
line.As a very good road had already been made from Enterprise to
Flora.and invited the Wallowa County Citizens to meet with them
As a survey had been made over the Rattlesnake Bear Creek route,
via Hansens Ferry.Which was preferred by the Clarkston Citezens
As it was learned later,that some Clarkston people had located
some coal and mineral claims on Grand Ronde River.and wanted the
Highway to go as near these claims as possible.lt was estimated
this section of the road,would cost $ 5 0 0 ,000 .
This Highway project bet een Clarkston,lewiston and Enterprise
was born at the meeting held in Clarkston and Lewiston,Feb.10th,
1920.And a delegation fromjfallowa County attended the meeting
Those from Wallowa Valley,chartered a special Pullman Car, and
those from the Lost Prairie District,went across by the Deer Crte

[route.Those from Wallowa County were 3?.A Clark, G.W. Hyatt, J.H.Dobl&f'
A.C.Miller, F. T).Rinehart, E.B.Knapp, J.A.Burleigh, W.F.Savage,J .J.Baue r
Ben Weathe r s,D .W .Sheahan,D r .H .A .Shaffer,E .M.B i11ings,L .B .Payne
P.F.Creamer,R.J.Campbell,Mac Hoke,Max Wilson, J.F.Farrell, C.M.Mille 1r
W.S.Strickler,C .M.Lockwood,W.B.Mclnturff,A.H.Bodmer, G.E Skaggs,
G.P.Cheney, Walter Spear, W.B.Fordice, W.H.Baker, A.L.Gosh, Paul Moore,
George Frazier,W.G.Erickson,J #s.Kenville,J.T.Hall,D.W.Kuhn,Albert
Wilson,J,W.McCauley.Eli Smith,and S.Morrison.At this meeting,a
resolution was drawn up as follows.
This Committee recomends that a survey be mad of all available
routes ,between Clarkston Washington,And the Oregon state Highway
, in Wallowa County,Oregon as now designated.meaning the Paradise
ribute or survey, and that this association support the route found
by the State Highway Commission of Washington and Oregon.to be
the most direct,and cheapest and most feasable.Later,in the same
year,another meeting was held in Clarkston,and was attended by
many from Wallowa County.later meetings were held frequently and
the matter was never allowed to drop.And the Officials of both
sides attended these meetings.And the Oregon Representatives ass
ured the Washington men that Oregon would meet Washington at the
State line.With this assurance,the Washington Legislature approiated money to build from Anatone to the Oregon line.Which they d
did.There it had to stop till the location beyond was settled.
Which called for action by Oregon.And Oregon got busy,and adopted
a policy of sending a delegation to every meeting of the Oregon
Commission until they could get results.
At a meeting of Peb.10th,1920,J.A.Burleigh was appointed Toast
Master.at the banquet "given by the Lewiston and Clarkston Chamber
of Commerce,in honor of the Blue Mountain Tri-State Highway or
Hez Perce Trail.And in his talk he expressed the neeessity of

|0 f having the new Highway finished as soon as possible.Saying he
had been over the old Deer Greek road,and it reminded him of a
story he had heard.of a man at Lewiston who had bought himself a
new car,which he was very proud of.And hearing so much of the
beautiful Wallowa Valley he concluded he would take a trip over
there.with the intention of investing in some of the rich virgin
land.So he started early,and when he got to the head of shoemaker
Canyon and grade,his troubles began.And when he arrived at the
mouth of Deer Creek,two of his tires were gone.And he was running
on the rims.and by the time he got to the head of Deer Creek,the
overhanging limbs had torn off the whole top of his car,his other
two tires were in shreds and his radiator was leaking.And he was
as mad as a wet hen.And the first man he met,was Dave Kuhn.And he
began cussing the Wallowa County Roads and asked Dave how the Cit
izens of the county subsisted anyway.And Dave said,we raise every
think we want to eat,but the Moonshine is very poor drinking.And
not getting

any satisfaction from Dave,he drove on to Enterprise,

and parked his car on a side street,and went to hunt a Garage.And
when he got back,he found quite a crowd of men and women standing
around his catmaking remarks as to its condition.And as he got in
to back out,one woman remarked that it was sure a hard looker.And
he flew madder than ever And said.Madam,if you had been over the
roads this car has,Your Carburator would need adjusting,your spak
plugs would be missing,your Radiator leaking,paint all rubbed off
^ QtC>$
you your exhaust would be shooting blue smoke,and you would look 1
like Hell to.
A survey of the Highway from Enterprise to the Forest Boundary
or timber,was made in sprtftg of x893 by C.D.Jones.and showed a
distance of 1 3 . 6 4 miles.
In April,1935.County judge L.E.Jorden and County Commissioner

-**#90
4 arl Whitmore,went to LaGrande to meet with William Duby who
was on his way to Portlandto meet with the State Highway Commissi
and held a brief conference with him"~on the proposed Highway, from
Enterprise to Lewiston.There being a seven mile gap to finish which
will make about 27 miles of Highway Horth from Enterprise,up Trout
creek.And the County Court named May 9th,,for hearing any remons
trance by the dettlers along Trout creek, To the relocation of the
Highway according to the survey of the State Highway Engineers.
In 1 8 9 3 ,petitions were circulated by fch settlers asking for the
change u£ the road

up Trout Creek,and nearly all signed an agrroute
eement to give a right of way,if the Trout Creek
was chosen
And about the middle of May I925,as a preliminary to the Trout
Creek route ,the County Court named three viewers ,namely w .G .
Dorrance,A.M.Pace,and J.D.Walker to adjust any difference between
the settlers.,as to stock passes ,fences,and the moving of buil
dings. There were only four cases in question.Those of J.W.ChildeB
J.H.Bindley,Thomas Blow and Aaron Wade..On the Childers place,
the viewers reccomended a Stock Pass and fenced,moving of a barn#
Hog Pens, Corrals and a 16 foot gate.On the Bindley place,fcight of
way,he was allowed $450.00 in lieu of cattle pass with neccesary
fencing and gated .On the Blow plghfe.of way,he only asked a dirt
road be made from his house to the Highway,which was allowed.And
on the Aaron Wade right of way,he asked for the nessecary gates
and fences and the spring piped to a certain place and a trough
put in.and all to be made permanent .E.P.Johnson, E.A.Hart and j.s
Wagner were the arbitraters.The Morrison Knutson Co.had this con
tract .
The Highway Commission stxfissed the idea of having a strip of
timber ^00 feet wide on each side of the Highway through the for
est as pleasure grounds
At the Jan. 19 2 6 term,of County Court,at Enterprise,a resolution

t& f i
U Tas passed pledging the County to contribute $10,000 to match
the $35,000 contributed by the Bureau of public roads to construct
seven miles of the North road from Red Fir,nearly to Flora this
being a continuation of the road to Clarkston and Lewiston.
In April, 1 9 2 6 ,C.F.Evans, Sam Evans,John Currey,D.W.Kuhn, J .S.Ap
plegate and A.S.Lawson signed over to the County Court a right of
way through their land.This brought the raod about one third of a
mile last of the Applegate Corner.The road is to be SO feet wide
and will bring it to within 10 miles of the Washington line.
In Sep.I936»County Judge Edgar Marvin went to Portland again
to meet with the State Highway Commission and he was assured the
\
North Highway would be finished as promised.
In Oct.1936*Contracts provided for the grading of the Shelton
Ranch Flora Section of the Nez Perce Trail Highway,6.14 miles
this carried the present Flora road nearly to the Washington line
This s e c t i o n o f the r o a d w a s

completed,July

3Ist,I937*

In Nov. 1 9 3 6 ,The Company moved in on the Enterprise Lewiston
Highway or Nez Perce ^’rail and put 30 men to work clearing the
right of way at the Northern end where the road starts down the
canyon by the Buford Creek route and the crew boarded at Flora.
In Dec.1936»heavy machinery was brought in by the Company for
construction of the grade as the right of way was all cleadared
and

in F e b . I 9 3 7 » t h e C o m p a n y b e g a n w o r k a t t h e h e a d o f Bufors

canyon and continued North toward the ^rand Ronde River.
March
In A p I 9 3 7 » t h e Washington State Legislature approiated
money to complete the Nez Perce Trail,which is known there as
the Blue Mountain Highway to the Oregon line and bridge the Gr
and Ronde River.This fulfilled the dream of the Asotin County
Citizens

for over 20 years.When it was first conceived that a

standard Highway should be built fribm Asotin to Enterprise.

| In April 1 9 3 7 ,The Wasgington State Highway Commission with
Russell Simmons

as highway Supervisor .began grading the Highw§r

from Asotin South to the ©rand Reside River and to bridge the Graa
Ronde river.
In April 1937. the tri-state Highway, locally named the Nez Pe®
Trail, was now assured, The Clarkston Chamber of Commerce invited
all who could attend ,to be present at a banquet May 1 5 th, 1 9 3 7
and secretary George E.Richards of the Enterprise Chamber,was
a
asked to line up all eligibles and arrange for them to atten tie
the banquet.The banquet was entirely in the hands

of the Clar

kston Chamber which originated the idea of a route from Clarksto
to Enterprise.and felt a celebration was timely,and unamiously
elected J.A.Burleigh as Tost Master for the occasion.
May 1 5 th,I937»the delegation from Enterprise,left early.Most
of them going over the unspeakable Beer Creek-Shoemaker Hill
route.to help along the cause of a good Highway between this
County and Clarkston.The occasion was a great dinner that evenin
in Smith Hall that evening at Clarkston and to meet with some
of the Officials

of the State Highway Commission,of both Orego

and Washington in connection with the Blue Mountain Highway or
Mez Perce Trail.Arriving there early,the Wallowa County and Cla
rkston Officials met with wmdhtalked the Highway construction,
before the banquet,which was held at 7 P.M.Those who went from
Wallowa County were Mr and Mrs,M.J.Rutherford,Mr and Mrs A.M.Pae
Mr and Mrs G.N.Miller,Mr and Mrs.W.S.Strickler,Mr and Mrs j .f .
Irwin,Mr and Mrs G.W.Franklin,Mr and Mrs H.O.Harmon,Mr and Mrs
W.C.Rosewall,Mr and Mrs James S.Clark,Mr and Mrs W.B.Fordice
Mr and Mrs C.T.Hockett.Mr^nd Mrs J .A.Burleigh,Mr and Mrs G.P
Cheney,Mrs.Hina Gibson,Mrs George C .Clark,J,H.Dobbin,G.A.Cheney
M a x Wilson,Albert Wilson,S.B.Keltner,S.F.Nobles,Willard Fordice
J .H.Horner,A.I.Emmons,C.H.Zurcher,R.J.Campwell,Frank A.Clark,

jand RoscoM.Green.The latter was County Commissioner of Asotin
County.But has interests in both counties.The plates were 75^
after the banquet, a programme was-rendered, with talks from differ
Officials through a Megaphone.as the hall was too large for the
listeners to hear distinctly.There were over 400 at this banquet
including the Governor of Washington and Idaho.And Lacy V.Murrow
Director of Highways of Oregon,represented Governor Chas.H.Martin
of Oregon,as the Governor was unable to attend on account of Stab
business at Salem.Murrow said there was about three and oneffhaifh
miles on the Oregon part that was not yet,under contract,which
would cost $ 2 7 5 * 0 0 0 and as yet,no money had been allocate for that
and could not say when the funds would be available as that part
of the road,was not in the Forest Reserve..But the State Highway
Commission and Governor Chas.H.Martin of Oregon was keeping busy.
Nov.JQlth l937»The part of this survey that was in the Forest
Reserve was designated at Washington D.C.as part of the Federal
Highway System
July 6 th, 1938,The Asotin County Board or Court,consisting of
Chairan Bynum Brown and Commissioners Rosco M.Green and Al Dick
was to Enterprise in a Plane,piloted by Bert Zimmerly of lewistop
Idaho,to meet with the Wallowa County Court.This was said to be
a courtesy visit.But was assumed to be in the interests of the
Nez Perce Trail.After which the Pilot tooktheWallowa County Comm
issioners H.O.Harmon

and F.W.Hammack and engineer G.G.Jacob in a

flight over Wallowa Valley.And the visitors returned in the after
noon.
July 22nd,I93^»a contract for construction of another mile
of the Hez Perce Trail,wafe let by the U.S.Bureau of public roads
at Portland to EL Gates for $75*000
August, 1 9 3 ® » State of Washington, began a re-survey of

Ibout four miles of the road to the Oregon line.to complete the £
road It will cost Washington about $ 1 3 0 , 0 0 0 and to complete about
three miles on the Oregon side,it will^eost about $200,000
Monday,Oct.3rd, 1 9 3 8 ,the Wallowa County Court and Engineer O.O.
Jacob,attended the Asotin dedication of the new Asotin Court Hous
This was a courtesy visit.and in the interests of the Fez Perce
Trail,which the two County Courts discussed while in Enterprise
Tues.Oct. 25th, 193®,Machinery and equipment for the IT.P.Trail
was moved to Buford Creek Camp.by EL Gates who had the contract
for $75*000.When this contract is finished,it will bring the road
within two miles of the State line.
Feb.1939»& bill was introduced in the Washington Legislature
for an approiation

of $ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 to build the bridge across the

river and complete the Highway to the Oregofo M n e .
Jan. 1 9 3 9 . $100,000 was allocated for the road,which will extend
it the one and four tenths miles which will take it within one
half mile of Washington State line.
TheAsotin County Sentinel of Jan.3rd,1941,says Contractor for
bridge across Grand Ronde River,is Henry Hegaman the contract
price is $44,691.The Mez Perce Trail or Blue Mountain Highway is
designated as the Inland Empire Highway or State # 3 .The Steel
bridge is 283 feet long.
At tne last session of the Washington Legislature this Highway
was removed from the Washington State Highway from a point at the
top of Asotin Hill to the Oregon line.Which threw this road on
Asotin County.Objections were made immediately by the Enterprise
Chamber of Commerce,and Mayor Rutherford,to ascertain the status
of the situation and the 15larkston Chamber of Commerce adopted
resolutions urging that the Highway would be put back on the State
Highway S ystem.
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Members of the Highway Committee of the Lewiston Clarkston Chambes
of Commerce,met Dec.I9th,1947,at the Lewis and Clark Hotel mulled
7 6 names in the name contest ..Joseph Trail won with 48. whites en
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Monday May 26th,good will embassords visited Lewiston and Spo
kane areas from Enterprise in 12 Planes from Joseph,Wallowa and
Enterprise,to advertise the scenic attractions and business oppor
tunities in Wallowa County,

when the Highway was completed.Those

asking the trip were,Bill McKinley,Dan Russell,Chris Could,Jack Cat
Cathcart,George Peal,Chas.Daggett,Chuck Oswald, P rank McCully,Byron
(Doc)Henry,Roy Dolan,Glen Sprague,Les Banner,Prom Joseph,C.A,Bennett
A.C.Dalgleish,C arl Miller,Tom Canivan,D r,E.R.Sharff,George Thom
pson, R.V.Chrisman,G.T.Coffin,Jim Best.W.J .Ortman,Ray Dunsmore,
Prank Hill,John Bornsteadt,Adolph S kovlin,Prom Enterprise,Vern laa 0 b
Stanley Shell, L.E.KfcDahielv£±Qft» Wallowa. They were feasted at all
the towns.
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for
C.H.Zurcher,State Senator fTWi Union and Wallowa Counties and
Clarence D.Shain,Olympia,Washington State Highway Director.There
were app.3000 in attendance.Three Barbacued Beef were furnished
by Jidge Tippett of Wfeeilowa CountyHoward Roup of Cloverdale,Wash,
and Chambers of Commerce of Joseph and Enterprise.100 gallons of
boiled beans,123 pounds of Coffee,Packages of Potato Chips and

T a in n

IT v /

iand 4000 Buns .The latter runout and a hurry-up cal was sent out
for more.Justice Hyatt delivered the principal adress.He paid
particular tribute to J.A.BurleighrJ.F.Farrell of Enterprise,and
William Huette and Elmer Halsey of Vlarkston.
Joseph Blackeagle ,Lapwai,Sec.of the tribal Council gave an ex
excellant talk,Charley Wilson of Spalding,another Nez Perce Indian
who was attired in full tribal regalia declared that I am glad
that the Highway has been called after our Chief

NESBIT BUTTE and CREEK.
Empties into Gum Boot Creek.Named for william Nesbit.who was
Camp Tender for A.G.Butterfields sheep.Thre is a Forestry Lookout
on this Butte .Butterfield was considered the best judge of sheep
in Wallowa County,and specialized in the Hampshire' breed.
O.K.GUXChH
Empties into the Lower Prairie Creek district.Named for John
Creighton.Who rounded up his cattle there,where he had Corrals
in the late '70s.and early*80s.He branded OK on left hip.His Corfc
were on the East side of the Gulch at some springs.The old Imnaha
and Butte road went up this Gulch.The Creighton road or lane
near
to Joseph
running South from this gulch was named the Creighton Lane. He th
up land on the East side of this lane under the Deert

act in

1 8 7 8 ,which was Desert land at the time,but when later the Canals

were taken out of the Lake for irrigation,the seepage made a
Swamp of most of it.The frame house built on this land was the
second was the second frame house built in Wallowa Valley in
spring of 1 8 7 9 •The lumber was hauled from Grand Ronde Vallyover
Smith Mountain.David McCully,who was a brother-in law Creighton
built the house and John Patterson helped(See Fence Creek ,etc.)
And J.L.Hambelton (See Alder)made the Shakes to cover it.This

♦

f.

,land would raise a remunerative crop of grain and vegetables
without irrigation modt of years,But Creighton said it would not
And he got witnesses when he made 5^inal Proof to prove it by.

"

This land was sold by Creighton Heirs in 194-0, to Irwin Mann,of
Pendleton, Oregon ,f or $40.00.As it being sub-irrigated made excei’ja.Ht
pasture.

OLD KAH CREEK

and OLD MA H CANYON.

Empties into Cerry C reek.Named for William Ka^in.(See Little
Sheep C reek)for the reason his s&ns Elzie 0,Mskin,had a place
below and Al Makin had a place on the creek below Elzkies.And
they named this creek OLD MAN CHEEK,to designate them.William
Makin,the aboves father,gave George Cusker and his brother,$25*00
for their squatters right on this creek for their sheep range
0R0 DILL,(UNION COUNYY)
Named,I am informed by J.P.Morelock who was raised in Grand
Honde Valley,near Summerville,for the finding of 70 or 8o dollars
in Gold near the place.The word being a Spanish word,meaning Gold
Dell.William J.Snodgrass,Homesteaded the site and had a Stage Sta
tion Hotel,Store,Post Office

and School House in early »60sthere

It was said Captain Harlow named the place.He came to Grand Ronde
Valley in 1862 or 3*^t was said Captain Harlow named the place.He
was Captain at one tiom of the boat RIP VAN WINKLE
Daily Evening Standard,Wed.evening ©eb.21st, 1 8 7 7 ,says.parties
have been busy for several days .surveying the much talked of
ditch,for conveying waterof Grand Ronde River from OroDell to a
point a short distance below LaGrande.
OWL CREEK,Formerly BLEVANS CREEK.
Empties into Big Sheep Creek.Named for the large Hoot Owls killed
there.by Ed Hepburn and others.But J.J.Blevans said this creek
was named for three hunters who were camped there in late *70s

"S
a!nd the Owls Hooting there from different directions caused them
to think it was Indians signaling one another.by the Bird langn
age at night.And they moved their cUnp.(See Prairie Greek and
Alder for Blevans.)
\

CpYSeTEEpgPRprG.
Named for the numerous Mussel shells around the spring.These
Mussel Shells were called Oysters,by the Indians, which they bake
in the fire coals till their hard sheels bursts open and are
considered quite a delicacy.They are known as Bivalve Mussels.
(See Prairie Creek)
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